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130,000 Priests Needed
To Fill World Shortage
Rome. —. There is im
mediate worldwide need for
some 130,000 more priests
(than are currently avaU^able. This crippling short
age was revealed at the
congress of the Pontifical
Organization for Vocations,
w h ich b r o u g h t to g e t h e r
more than 1,400 vocation ex
perts from all parts of the
world.
Statistical reports by rep
resentatives
of
various
countries showed vocations
are failing to keep pace
w th the world’ s birth rate.
.F o r example, M exico has
only one priest for every
4,6M C a^ olics;
Central
Am erica has one priest
for every 6.38/ Catholics;
and South America counts
one priest for every 4,461
peopU
Die/
'ilie conclusion of the
reports was that “ to ob
tain the desired Iratio of
priest to people, which is
one priest for 800 Catho
lics, there Is an immed
iate need for 130,000
priests.
Cardinal Valerio Valeri,

National
Section

Prefect of the Sacred Con- of
them
cam e
fromlgregations of brothers said, for example, there were 7,
gregation of Religious, op the Americas; a quarter of'there has been a tremen-;620 brothers in 1951, and toened the congress in the th em fr o m the U nitedjdous change in the attitudeiday there are 11,584 — rep
Basilica of St. Mary Major. States.
jof Catholics toward broth-1 resenting an increase of
He noted that a generation
Several superiors of con-jers. In the United States,;50 per cent in 10 years.
ago Europe furnished 85
per cent of the foreign mis
sionaries. Today, he said,
many European areas do
not have enough priests and
religious to staff the local
dioceses, much less to send
men and women to mission
fields.
,
Francis Houtart, director
of the Brussels Center of
Social
Research,
told
the assembly that although
there has b ^ n a slight in
crease in the number of per
sons entering religious life,
it is far short of the- num
ber needed.
He said the annual '
birth rate of the world is
now 47 million. Of this
number Catholics are
able
to
reach
and
influence only 18 per cent.
Father Jaihes Forrestal
of Salford, England, point
ed out that in the past year
4,328 priests were ordained
throughout the world. Half

Bishop Nevmmn's Cause
Advanced by 2 Miracles
Philadelphia. — Archbishop John J. Krol received
word that the medical commission of Uie Congregation
of Rites in Rome Has approved two miracles "^in the
beatification cause of the Venerable John Nepomucene
Neumann, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia.

Reds Free 2 Priests,
2 Others in Custody
Berlin.—Two priests were re
leased from prison in Commu
nist East Germany and two
others evidently remained in
custody, according to Petrusblatt, newspaper ixf the Berlin
Diocese.
Fathers Ludwig Niehoerster
and Herbert Bangel had been
sentenced to 18 and 8 months,
respectively, by the Provincial
Court «t Halle, but there wa«
no immediate information on
how long they had actually been
imprisoned before being re
leased.
A third priest convicted on
economic ctorges. Father Hans
Herraesmann of Berlin, is still
serving a 20-month sentence.

One miracle involved a girl
from Modena, Italy, who in
1923, at the age of 12, was cur
ed of peritonitis. She is still
living and is the mother of
three children.
The other miracle involved
the recovery of a suburban Phil
adelphia youth who had suffer
ed a simll fracture and multiple
internal injuries in 1949. Though
doctors had held no hope of his
recovery, he was r e le a s e from
the hospital in less than a
month and now, at the age of
31, enjoys normal good health.
In each case, relatives had
sought the intercession of'Bish
op Neumann.
Bishop Neumann’s beatifi
cation could take place before
the end of 1962. Bishop Neu
mann was bom in Bohemia
in 1811 and died in Phiiade'>
phia in 1860 after having
served eight-years as Bishop
there. He had worked among
Germans in Niagara Falls,
N.Y., before joining the Redemptorists.

U.S. League
Sends Aid ^
To Poland
Milwaukee.—The Polish Cath
olic League in the U.S. has con
tributed more than $4,500,000 in
religious aid to Poland since
1943, Monsignor Alfred L. Abramowics of Chicago, executive di
rector of the league, told
the 18th annual convention of
the Polish-Amerioan Historical
Association.
Since its -foundation in 1943,
the league,, which has units in
966 U.S. parishes, “ has an
swered 100 per cent of the re
quests received from the Prtisb
Hierarchy,’’ the Monsignor said.
Much of the aid, he declared,
was in the form of vestments,
seminarians’ . -textbooks, a n d
prayerbooks.
Henry J. Osiaski of Batfalo,
N.T., former chairman of the
Foreign Conncil of Voluntary
Agencies ia Poland, said Po
lish • Americans contriboted
more than $16,900,000 to aid
Polish refugees In various
parts of the world between
1939 and 1947.
The Polish-American Histori
cal Association, organized in
1922, has 700 members in 22
states.
In the convention keynote ad
dress, Rep. Clement J. Zablopki
of Wisconsin urged the delegi
gates
to “ expose Communist perver
sion of facts.” He said: “ Com
munists have resorted to whole
sale perversion of facts in order
to substantiate their declarations
about the inevitability of Com
munist world history.”
Elected president of the asso
ciation a t the convention was
Father Constantine Klukowski,
O.FJJ^ of Sturtevant, Wis.

Building h r the Future
The tremendous growth of Catholic popu
lation in the nation makes it imperative that
Catholic families and individuals re-examine
their habits of financial support for the
Church. It is no longer feasible to look at
our giving solely as a means of keeping the
church repaired and supporting the pastor.
We must look at our parish as a growing
cell which must continue to grow from now
on. Gur giving must spring from charity,
but we also must work out methods and
techniques of financing that insure a stable
future for our schools as well as our chur
ches. Pastors should endeavor, as in the illus

Vatican Council Is Expected
To Be Opened This Autumn

It will be impossible for it to
be held this spring, they point
ed out, because the preparatory
work for it has not yet been
completed. There is a strong
likelihood that it will open hi
October, they said.

Electronic Computers
For Vocations Center
Rome, — Electronic com
puters and automatic filing
systems, iray soon be added
to the resources of the Holy
See’s office for promoting vo
cations. Mans for a statistical
center were outlined at a
meeting in the headquarters
of the PoatKlcal Organization
for Vocations, which brought
1,347 vocations experts to
Rome from all parts of the
world.
Fatlicr
Godfrey
Poage,
C.P., of Chicago said be plans
to rqtem from Rome to the
U.S. this month, and will In
vestigate possibilities for se
curing a . UNIVAC and other
computers for the new cen
ter.

tration above, to enlighten their parishioners
not only to tangible future plans but also the
possibilities that can be worked out with pro
per financial support. Individual parishioners
should take it ngran themselves to inquire of
these future parish plans and adjust their
support to insure development of them. The
Catholic Church and its educational system
will continue to grow and expand, and along
with fbis our attitudes of Church support must
expand into greater generosity and a realiza
tion of the absolute necessity of extending the
Mystical Body of Christ in a nation secular
i z e by those who know not God.

"And we know also that the
announcement of the council
has been accepted by them not
only with joy but also that not
a few have already promised to
offer their prayers for its suc
cess, and that they hope to
send representatives of their
communities to follow its work
at close quarters.”
The questions of who will be
invited as observers and when
the formal invitations will be
made are matters to be dis
cussed at a meeting of the Cen
tral Preparatory Commission,
which is expected to take place
in the latter part of January.
After the bull convoking the

council was' read in the four
major Basilicas of Rome, it
was sent to the offices of all
the Cardinals resident in Rome
for their signatures.
To this traditional custom,
however, the Pope introduced
an innovation: 'The bull will
be kept at the officies of the
Apostolic Chancery in Rome un
til the next meeting of the
council’s Central Pfeparatory
Commission so that all Cardin
al members of the commission
will be able to sign the. historic
document. The Papal bull will
then be placed in the archives of
the chancery. [NCWC Radio
and Wire]

H was because of the pre
paratory work yet to be done,
they said, that John XXIII
specified
only
the
yei>
In which it will be held.
Rome is extremely warm in
the summer, they noted, and
is traditionally vacation time at
the Vatienn, and so it is highly
Los Alamos, N. Mex. — Plans •f Santa Fe has long realized
unlikely that a council involv
were disclosed for the first Cath the need for a parochial
ing the presence of more than
olic school in this communHy school here,” Father Schuler
3,000 persons will be held then.
near where the world’s first said, “ and he desires that it
atomic bomb was exploded July be built as soon as nossible.
F aff o r M fintor
It is mv hope that the school
16, 1945.
Tliis factor would put off the
doors will be opened in Sep
Private
discussions
regarding
opening until late fall or winter,
tember, 1963.”
they reasoned, and autumn such a school have been under
There are 850 Catholic fami
way
for
more
than
a
year
be
would be the more likely time
lies in Los Alamos, a; commun
because the work would com tween Catholic officials and the
Atomic Energy Commission that ity of 13,000. The parish con
mence before the rainy and cold
governs Los Alamos. The local sists of about 3,400 persons.
winter season sets in.
Immaculate Conception Church
No annoancement has been and the AEC are seeking a new
Off to Good Start
'made on which non-Catholic location for the church and rec
This issue of the “ Register,
representatives will be invited tory as well as a new school
National Edition’ ’ , which in
as observers at the council. and convent.
cludes the special
Church
But the Holy Father alluded
Father Francis L. Schuler, Support U-bloid section, be
to this aspect in his Papal bull pastor, confirmed that he met gins the new year with a
convoking the assembly.
with AEC officials to discuss press run of close to 1,500,After expressing the belief a trade in land. Church sites 000. Last year on three occa
that many of the Christians of in Los Alamos are leased at a si
sions the “ Register” press run
churches separated from Rome nominal sum by the federal
jipproached or surpassed this
>1 \a|
are anxious for a return of un government.
The ordinary weekly
HIgure.
i
ity and of peace, he added:
press run exceeds 900,000.
“ Archbishop Edwin Byrne

Catholic School Planned
Near 1st Bomb Blast Site
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Special Church Support Edition
Christian’s Respensihilifir
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Religious Truths Help
Solve World Problems
For this special “ Church Support" edition of the Reoistbr,
U.S. Senator Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota enlarges the
concept to include all one’s activities, in private and public
life. Support of the Church thus becomes not only financial,
but takes on the obligation of supporting the principles of
the Church’s teaching in all dealings with one’s felloij) man.

By U.S. Senator Eugene J. McCaxthy

Washington, D. C. — (Special) — To the de
gree that a citizen has religious faith, his beliefs
will affect his daily life at all levels. Although in
a formal sense and in a Constitutional sense
Church and State can and should be kept separ
ate, religion .and pbliUcs cannot
be kept wholly apart when they
meet in the consciousness of one
man.
Every good citizen must have
a concern for the well-being of
temporal ^ odety and for the po
litical institutions and proced
ures by which the dignity of
each person is protected. The
Christian shares this responsi
bility with all other citizens but
in addition he has a higher ob
ligation to promote the common
good.
L a y m a n ’ s R o le

Vatican City. — The Sec
ond Vatican Council will
probably begin in autumn
this year, although the Pa
pal bull convoking the councO set no date for its' open
ing, according to Vatican
observers.

Bishop John Neumann

I

National
Section

In bis address to the Second
World Conference of the I j y
Apostolate, Pope Pius XII stated
that “ the relations between the
Church and the world require
the intervention of lay apostles.
The consecration of the world
is essentially the work of the
laymen themselves, of mbn who
are intimately a pari of eco
nomic and social life and who
participate in the government
and in legislative assembles.”
This does not mean, of
course, that the layman should
use bis position to gain spe
cial advantage, bnt rather that
he is willing to serve in the
effort to add perfection to the
temporal order and that be
bring a spirit of charity and
understanding to this task.
Religious faith is not a sub
stitute for knowledge of facts
or of the procedures by \yhich
social and political problems are
met. The layman must strive for
professional competence and
bring all the skill within bis ca
pacity to the performani* of his
work. But he has available to
him revealed truths, together
with a great body o£ teachings
of human problems drawn from
the study and experience of re
ligious leaders through the cen
turies.
R a lig ie u s Truths
These truths and teachings
should, when applied to con
temporary problems, have some
bearing upon his understanding
and solution of those problems.
The Catholic’s regard fojr the
doctrine of the Mystical i Body
of Christ should make him
more aware of the dignity of
men everywhere, should incline
him to oppose racial and eco
nomic injustice and should open
his mind to international co-op
eration. His response to the com
mand to love bis neighbor should
be reflected in a willingness to
assist others even when they
have no claim in justice. His

respect for freedom' of the will
and his certitude of the esseatial
goodness of man’s nature should
put him on the side of those
willing to take risks to advance
human rights and civil liber
ties.
Of course the Catholic must
be most careful not to give to
political decisions the same cer
titude as to the truths of his
faith. Political policies in a de
mocracy do not ordinarily have
the character of absolute moral
necessity for one' set of means
rather than another. There
would be differences of opindon
on most political questions even
though ail men were religious
and of the same religious faith.
What is expected of the
Catholic in the uncertain aretis
of political decision is that he
reflect Christian virtues in his
attitude toward others and to
ward the task of trying to
achieve the highest degree of
perfection possible in the tem
poral order. /

Eugene J. McCarthy

JNosf for Minors
1 ,0 0 0 Fool Down
DecazevUIe, France.—Three
Christmas midnight Masses
were celebrated 1,000 feet un
derground for 860 coal miners
engaged in a sitdown strike to
keep the French government
from closing down the mines.
The government claims that
the mines can no longer be
worked economically and told
the miners ^ n t they will not
be laid off but moved to
another region where the
mines are more prodnettve.

Public Funds to Support
Catholic Schools in Yukon
Whitehorse, Yukon. — An agreement by Yukon ter
ritorial pfficials to provide Catholic “ separate” (paro
chial) schools with support equal to that given public
schools in the territory was unanimously approved b jt
the Territorial Council.
Under the agreement public
funds are to be used for the
construction, expansion, and
maintenance of separate schools
and their equipment and fur
nishings, except “ sacred ob
jects.”
Operating costs of separate
schools, to be supplied from
public funds on a monthly perpupil basis, include salaries
of teachers, janitor fees, heat
ing, lighting, textbooks, school
supplies, and other^ normal
’ expenditures.
The agreement also provides
public funds to build residences
for lay
teachers in separate
schools, and promises “ equality
of treatment for public and sep
arate school children” in such
matters as school bus transpor
tation.

to conform to public school pol
icy in curriculum and school
hours except for one-half hour
daily of religious instruction.
Where existing public schools
are “ underpupiled,” the agree
ment says no separate schools
will be built.

Iteibs such as religious hymnbooks arid prayerbooks are to
be the responsibility of Church
authorities.
'The agreement was worked
out by Yukon Territory Com
missioner F. I. Collins and Fa
ther Basil E. Studer, O.M.I.,
representing Bishop J. L. Couderi, O.M.I., Vicar Apostolic of
Whitehorse.
A new territorial school ordi
nance based on the agreement
may be considered by the Ter
S t a m ia n k S a o ie
ritorial
Council
in March.
Catholic schools are required'(NCWC Wire)

Film Screening
Chicago. — The CSty Council
passed an amended ordinance,
by^a vote of 39 to 3, providing
for city screening of movies for
children and adults.
The new measure includes a
provision establishing a fivemember appeals board to re
view cases in which permits
have been refused to exhibitors
by the regular six-member po
lice movie screening board.
Under the new ordinance! the
screening board can bar exhi
bitors from admitting children!
under 17 to films it considers!
objectionable for young persona. I
It also can ban entirely films
it regards as objectionable forj
all age groups.

Light Hmeuf im Dark Confinanf
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Lay Missioner Discovers New Dimension in Life
Los Angeles. — Rita Cor
bett is a dark-haired, light
hearted young w o m a n
whose home is in California
and whose heart is in Afri
ca.
‘ Just back from three
years’ work in “ bush medi
cine” in a little town called
Namdom, 10 degrees north of

the Equator in northwest Ghana,
she is hoping to go back soon.
G ra n d I d e a - ' - B o t
Miss (Corbett is a registered
nurse and a lay mission helper
who four years ago thought go
ing fo the missions was a grand
idea-—“ for somebody else.”
“ I fell In love with Africa
the day I stepped on its soU,"
she said in an interview at

an eye clinic here, where she
is row working.
She lived with the eight Sis
ters of Our Lady of Africa sta
tioned at Namdom, where they
conducted a dispensary. Of the
dispensary work she said: “ The
difference in customs and lan
guage sometimes hindered com
munication, but the common
human recognition of suffering

and kindness surmounted any
barriers.”
The particular love of the
young
nurse-missioner
was
“ bush medicine.” 'Two or three
times a week she would pack
her kit in the mission auto and
drive to villages 25 and 30 miles
away. Her main task; besides
medical care, was to instruct
and train the villagers in basic

health procedures.
Her expression of compassion
for the villagers and sense of
joyous kinship with the Ghanians indicated that a lay mis
sioner develops great resources
of spiritual vitality. It was ob
vious that working in Africa
brought new dimension to the
life of Rita Corbett [NCWC
Wire]

Pope Signs flisferic Daoumeni
Pope John XXIII signs' the Papal Bull proclaindiig that a
general Ecumenical Council of the Church will be held In 1962.
Monsignor Enrico Dante, Secretary of the VaUcan’i S a c i^
Congregation of Riles, assists the Pontiff. To be known as the
Second Vatican Council, the convocation will be devoted to
Christian unity and to internal matters of the Chnreh, and is
expected to convene late in the year. Pope Pins IX convened
the First Vatican Conncil in 1869. That conncil was snspended
the following year after the outbreak of the Fraaco-Pmssian
War. It is remembered chiefly as having defined the dogma of
Papal infallibility.

_______
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Tax-Paid Courses Not Barred
By Indirect Aid to Religion
Washington. — A federal
program carefully designed
and supervised to promote
education in all schools at
the elementary and secon
d s level in the fields of
history, languages, science,
and mathematics could not

known as the Everson case,
franicly r e c o ^ z e d ,” noted the
Jesuit, “ that the New Jersey
s&tnte was an aid to reUgion.”
The fact of help to religion, he
added, seems undeniable.

C rvcia f P rm k k m

The crucial problem raised by
the majority has not been solved,
be unconstitutional simply be he said. The problem, be ex
cause some fadlitation of reU- plained, is how can the govern
^ e is instruction in Church-re ment in a society permeated
lated icbools would result.
with religion and Irrdigion de
This assertion was made by sign and e x e^ te its program
Father Charles H. Whelan, S.J., so as neither to establish nor
of the Georgetown University to prohibit services whicb re
law faculty, at a joint session sult in benetits to religious dtii h t American and Canadian zens or institutions?
~ oiic Historical Associations.
The n^jorlty, said the priest,
In upholding a New J e r s^ sustained the transportation
that authorized tax-paid statute because it assisted all
transportation for all pupils, the the children of the state to
United States Supreme Court acquire the secular education
justices in 1947, he pointed out, required by the state and be
so worded their opM on that a cause the transportation was
considerable dispute has arisen not directly and immediately
as to why they sustained the connected with actual relistatute.
gioas Instmction.
Recalling two other im ^rtant
“ Did they reject the argameat that whatever aids reli Supreme Court d e cisio n s -^ the
gion is nnconstitutional,” he McCollum case in 1948 and the
u k ed, “ or did they deny the Zorach case in 1952—he noted
statute aided religion? In the that “ neither case deals with the
current dispute over the indu- question whether the government
sion of Chnrtfrrelated schools may help support instruction in,
In federal aid to edneatien, say, physics or geometry, in
this is one of the most impor private nonprofit schools."
The court did throw some
tant qnestloBS.”
The majority opinion in the light on the crucial problem,
5-4 decision in that court fight. however, be said, by its recent

decision upholding the Sunday
Iwsiness closing laws of various
states.
The key argument in the
eases, he told tte audience, was
that the laws operated against
conscientious observers of the
Sabbath (Saturday). The mul
tiple opinions of tte majority
in the cases make it impossible
to disengage one ground on
which the justices agreed, he
said, but it is clear ttet the
court sustained laws “designed
to provide seculkr benefits to
society— chiefly a common day
of rest— despite the economic
burdens resulting from these
statutes to religions groups."
"I f govemmient,” . he ,argued, "is allowed to achieve
important civil purposes de
spite the resultant hurt to reUgiott, the First Amendment
must permit government to
achieve important dv fl pur
poses despite the resulting
benefit to religion." [NCWC
W se]

Opening of Church
Recalls Old [ngland

Oxford, England. — Archbish
op John H. King, Bishop of
Portsmouth, sang Pontifical Solenm Mass for the opening of the
new Holy Rood Church. O n ‘the
altar during Mass was an Ag
nus Dei— a wax seal bearing
the figure of a lamb ^ d bless
ed by the Pope — That had
belonged to B l e s s e d
Ed
mund Campion, a Jesuit mar
tyred in 1581. The Epistle and
Gospel were read from a Mis
Most Reverend Fulion J. Sheen
sal of the Sarum Rite, the form
Many Jews and Protestants ore very good to the of the Latin rite most widely
Missions. During a meeting of The Society for the used in England at the time of
Propagation of the Faith the Protestant Reformation.
Of contemporary design, Holy
In San Frandsco, three
letters arrived with of Rood Church has its altar so
placed that the priest can face
ferings: One with $100
the congregation during Mass.
from a Jew, another
It was built with a bequest
with $25 from a Prot from Father Reginald Sebomestant and onother with berg, who entered the priest
$25 from e Catholic. hood at the age of 71 after a
Certainly, two of these career as an Army officer, dip
Father
donors g a v e without lomat, and explorer.
any explicit reference to Schomberg died in 1958 at the
age of 77.

GOD LOVE YOU

the Church a t the Truth
and Love of Christ con
tinuing through the cen
turies. And yet there
w as
some
implidt
knowledge of it. It
could very well be
thot to some God is seen
os veiled. After ail, if
Christ showed Himself
in the Eucharist as He
really l», we would be
blinded by His Glory, and our Faith would be destroyed.
For then we would see Him with compelling evidence.
It is not necessary to see Christ in the fullness of His
revelation to accept Him or even to reject Him,

Mmmy AHomfHmg
To Horn Hunmury
WORSENING
ECONOMIC
CONDITIONS
to
Hnagaty
have led to an upsurge to the
number of persons attempting
to flee to the W est To coun
teract the increase the regime
is doling out maximum prison
sentences of two years for
persons c a u g h t in escape
lefforts.
Making a successful flight
even tongber Is the govern
ment’s policy of granting a
week’s vacation to border
guards for each escapee they
catdi.
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Program la iopeug
Brodlag Vhtmaa

D efy o l Giving
f upper# to Chunk
POWER
,ah
HEADU6HT '■riMh.r" »ith EVEREAOT

bo«fc< OB o v e r p o p u la tlo a .

With 1,000,000 fewer babies
each year needing ciethlng
and other merchandise, busi
nessmen are becoming qnite
concerned, he r e p o r t e d .
“ Many of the nation’s su

Make Rosaries end work for Mary.
b te.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil it
to Most Rev. Fulton J . ^ e e n , National Director of the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
'N ew York lx , N .Y. or your Diocesan Director.

Bsiton* Hearing Aid Company
Dapt. 4-33g
Strast Ctilcage St
□ Check hart
Y ESI Plaaie do tend ma the valu
able 2S-paga fras book. “Tha Won
derful World of Sound"—In a plain
wrapper, and without obligation

zgoo W. 3«h

Is the origin of life la germs
born on meteorites from outer
space consistent with what we
are told of the origin of life
in Genesis?
The first chapter of Genesis
speaks of the earth as bring
ing forth, under divine com
mand, plant life (11), the sea
as producing marine and bird
life (20), and the earth as gen
erating mammals (1, 24). But,
since the first chapter of Gene
sis is not a scientific account
of creation, its words could not
rule out the possible convey'
ance to this earth of rudimen
tary meteorite-borne life. The

Th e hour Is

If you send your rosaries to the world’s

Fire Destroys Old

misslorv fronts, we will Keep you lupplitd with

Cathedral in Kansas

now-meke rosaries, or wish to team the simpla art,

DON’ T BE D EAF!
whatsoever) can make a world
of difference to tbouaanda of
hard o f hearing who ta » iefi~
nitely be hdped. Send for the 2&page free book today. Remem
ber, it cornea in a plahi wrapper.
Just fill in the coupon below.
M AIL IT TO DAY!

JOUET, ILL.

Far Th§ Caavarslaa af Russia.

material for only a few centt a itisiry.

PEOPLE

50 fo 80

. . . let us toll you how you can
still apply for a $1,000 life in
surance policy (issued up to
age 80). You may cairv the pol
icy the rest o f your life to help
ease the burden o f final ex
penses on your family.
No one will call on you. You
handle the entire transaction
by mail with OLD AMERICAN,
the company which helped pi
oneer insurance for senior
Americans.
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Amer
ican Insurance Co., 4900 Oak,
Dept LIOSC, Kansas City 12,
Mo. No obligation!

If you

write today for information or catalog.

OUR LADY OF FATIMA ROSARY AAAKINO CLUB
i«to SOUTH stk STEsn
. ipuisvilti I, xy.

INVEST YOVR SAVINGS

CHURCH— SCHOOU
h o sp ita l ’

in

BONDS
B. C. ZIEGLER
AND COMPANY
:,W tsl Bend, Wisconsin

illtiWialion & l^otian, 3nt.

Origin of life
From M ofoo riio t?

R(K3(DALE MONUMENT CO.
DEPT. 182

Ovr Lady O f M m a n q n s tid RasaritS

411SZ

Government Report Shows How
Many Hard of Hearing Can Still Be Helped

satisfaction or money back.
Rockdala pays tha freight.
Write today for free catalog o f
over 60 monuments. ‘

ROSARIES OR THE^REDS?

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS

A ,new v e o r . . . on old story: 2 billion souls wpndering
in (feirkness because they hove not found the Light of Christ.
Thij^yeor, resolve to soy o WORLDMISSION ROSARY each
d ay for the conversion of the w orld. Send your request and
on offering o f $2 to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, 366 Rfth Averjue, New York 1, New York, and these
multi-colored beads w ill remind you to pray for the Godless
peoples on five, continents.

DiRECTTOYOU...EASYTERM$

S f U g jf a n d L e a m
1 /

I f you or a member of your fam
ily are among the lucky folks
wboas hearing loss may $tiU be
hdped, lend for Beltone's wondeifid 28-page FREE book.
It cornea in a plain wrapper
. . . tells you caosea o f hearing
leas; what am be done about
tba problem ; vduit atapa you
ahould taka for yourself, your
friend or a member o f your fam
ily who ia hard of hearing. This
abundantly illustrated book
may open up a wonderful new
life for you. It shows how tiny,
modem Beltone Hearing Aids
(ons model—tbs Utopian—is
aa “ jn-the-ear” aid that ampliSes sound 22 times without any
cx>rds, plastie tubes ar wires

“

JAPAN’ S birth control pol Monument shipped/
icy, launched to 1948, reduc to you for $14.95
ed the number of live births fiiU price. Most as-\ ^ A B 2
from 2,881,624 to 1948 to 1.- toaiiding monument” *•**'
P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
653,469 in 1958, noted Father values ever olTered.
Anthony Zimmerman, S.V.D., All carving, polishing and fin
to “ Worldmlssion" magazine. ishing are done in the modem
Of (he missions (han to one’s difficulties against this theory Family-life virtues are being Rockdale plant. Lowest prices
o w n . parish, is it wrong? are philosophic and scientific eroded on a massive scale, include inscriptions. Completk
said the pri:^t, author of two
Lastly, may one divide one’s rather than Scriptural.

ST. JUDE THADDEUS
SOLEMN NOVENA
JAN 25-F E B . 2

$5 “This offering Is in thanksgiving for the happy dolivory of our soyonth IHtlo girl."

?••# € « « • la ro la es
Birth C o a fro lU m

CONNECTKRrrS 82 - yearold birth control law, which
bans advice on the use of con
traceptives, was upheld as con
stitutional by Circuit Judge J.
Robert Lacy In New Haven.
The judge ordered the trial at
two officials of the New Haven
B y Youih§ Orowfng Planned Parenthood Centier to
FBI DIRECTOR J. Edgar begin after overruling demur
Hoover was asked b y , “ U.S. rers that claimed the law
News and World Report” maga abridged free speech in viola
zine what has caused the sharp tion of the First and 14th
rise in the crime rate among Amendments.
youths.
He replied: “ For one thing,
there is a steady decline of
parental authority. Moral stan
dards, Loo, have declined in the
home and the community. Be
cause of adult delinquency,
young people are not being giv
NiN m i SliKt 1939, IhemeoBs of mimb
en proper guidance.
c*l«r cirS. hm Wvfhf WONOCO v«rM . . .
" ^ b i i c indifference to or
ftr iRiri th«« 35 Vtm l
G NtfiMMBtlv hUHiprMf^
ganized vice has made it easy 500
•
A
ll
tho Ut«tt yami
TAIN
for the salesmen of the crimi
SAMFl^ • A ll th« lotut <«Un
nal empire to reach y o u n g
people with obscene material, FIum swig ^ I C I A l AniN TlO N 1o
Uc4«nm
narcotics, and other evils whicb CMt «l
SliHn, CofwtnH, Oreupi
■ullliig.
weaken their chariicter.
‘Television and movies, Ithink, must nlso share part of
the blame. The highly sugges
tive and, at times, offensive
scenes, as well as the frequent
portrayals of violence and bru
T h e S e d u tS iw e V e k e
tality on television screens and
in motion pictures,;are bound
“ Now repeat slowly after me, ‘Of course neutralism. . .AND the sword when I am to have an adverse effect on
believe in Gandhi, non-violence, pious FORCED to use it’ .”
young people."

contribntions between one’ s
Passing over the scientific dif
The fifth commandment of
parish and the missions and ficulties, philosophy rejects the
the Church states that we
still fulfill the fifth command theory as valueless, since it
6-velt, 5-inch marlM, vrttliMrproof bnttciV must contribute to its support
ment of the Church?
solves no problem; it merely re. . . Powerful front boom—loparoft "blink My questiou Is: What does the
The fifth commandment of fers the origin of life to some
ing" roor bom Hxth t<l|uitibltl For comp
ing, hunting, t o icouH, ttntrgtncy light, word Church entail? Does It
the Church specifically com other part- of the universe.
HlSHWAY ttSjSTOP, tir raid iholtor light. mean one’s parish or does it
mands us to contribute to the Wherever the germs of life
Rimit chock or M.O. Satlofoction guoronteod
or nonoy bock, lodford Prod., t o S493, Include the missions? If one proper support of our pastor. arose, they bad to find a suffi
Cincinnati I , Ohio.
ia giving more to the support
Hence this obligation must first cient cause, and this cause could
be satisfied by contributions to only have been the Creator.
one’s own parish, which would
Since living things exhibit
-On the last day, Our Lord w ill speak to those who
include everything directly con properties
radically
distinct
n. have been saved, and they w ill reply.- "When w as it that
nected with its maintenance, from those of Inanimate crea
such as the church building tion, the first living cell bad
we saw Thee hungry, or thirsty, or a stranger, or naked, or
fund or its school. The degree either to be created immedi
sick, or in prison, and ministered unto Thee?" And Christ
of responsibility depends
in ately by Ithe Creator or—what
w ill answer that what they did unto the least of His breth
every case on the needs of the really comes to the same thing
Mosses: 10 o.m. and 12:10 Noon
priest and the means of the —arise from inorganic matter
ren, they did unto Hfm. They may not have known it, but
Services: 3:15, 6:30 and 8 p.m.
parishioners. A needy parish de under the Influence of the Cre
Preacher:
i
In keeping the commandment abdut loving one's neiglbor
mands more of the parishioner ator.
Rev. John Thomas Bonee, O.P.
they were to some extent keeping the first about love of
than a wealthy one.
God,
•
Novena prayers available'In Englith, French, Spanish,
In religion,' charity begins at
Polish, German, Italian, Bohemian, Slovak and
home but it should not end
Lithuonian.
there. If one contributes what
Writ, fw frM U ff of Lit. of SI. Job. anS ■ .« » Informatiaa
How much more should we who are Invited to the
he thinks to be his fair share
according to his income and
King’s table, who hove our wounds bound in the con
Leavenworth, Kans. — A fire
parish
needs, be would not do
fessional and, on the last journey of all, have our bodies
that broke out shortly after
wrong in giving even more to
midnight Dec. 30 completely
purified for the Resurrection —- how much more should
the missions. But for the aver
DOMINICAN FATHERS
destroyed the nearly 100-yearwe express our gratitude td the Lord by far more gener
age person a good rule in
old Church of the Immaculate
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.
CHICAGO 8, ILL.
church giving is that at least Conception, the original Cathe
ous sacrifices, than they? Africa is our problem; Korea
half of his contributions to re dral of the Leavenworth Dio
is our problem; Latin America is our problem; India is
ligion should go to his parish.
cese.
our worry; Burma Is our care. You cannot aid all of these,
If more is given to other reFiremen fought the blairo
just as you cannot aid each of the mission societies in
iligious causes, this should not
through
a freezing night but
be done at the expense of a
the Church. Nor can you always aid intelligently, be
reasonably assessed contribu were unable to save the his
cause you do not know the needs of particular places and
toric church, once the largest
tion to one’s parish.
Cathedral west of the Missis
peoples.
On tjie other hand, parish sippi River. Aside from the
Notts Si|ii8d By Roman Gitliolio Bishops and
contributions should not
be north tower with its 16 bells,
By Suporiora of Ramon Citholio institutioni
made the pretext for not giving only the shell of the btdiding re
Fortunately, there is one w ay to aid all and w isely,
OiMOMINATIOHS tSM-Siggi
anything at all to o u t s it re mained.
MATUglTlto: l-IS TiAKS
and that Is by sending your sacrifices to the Holy Father
ligious causes. Such parish col
“ It wbuld be absolutely un
lections as Peter’s Pence, the
through his Society for the Propagation of the Faith. He
realistic to try to rebuild; it
Propagation of the Faith, the
receives what you give; he distributes w hat you give. He is
would be very dangerous,” de
Indian and Negro Missions, the
clared the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
J
K
S.
U
SALLE
ST.
your father; he Is the father of all the M issions. For just
FHONE CENTEAL i-JSSS
CHICAOO 1, ILL.
Catholic Bishops’ Relief Funds,
Alexander M. Harvey, pastor.
$4 a week you can care for a leper in one of our 400 leper
and for local hospitals, schools,
M ^ A H O N E HOIAN. l u d 105
S.
U
Salla
St.,
Chicago
J,
III.
Constructed by Bishop Jean
’V —
#1., vamcaqa j . h i.
wm
and orphanages can and should
colonies. Think of itl Why not send that amount every month
• m Hm m a : H oof MAd me m
your
on
^ thelic StcurifiM
Stcuri .
r Uttit
O
il C#thelic
Baptiste
Miege, a French Jesuit
be contributed to. As a rule no
to make up for the leprosy of sin? If you do rwt think that
*^^9eeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeoeeesaeaeeaeeeeeeaeeaaaaaa « *
second collection for the par who was the first Bishop of the
you ore that bod, then send it fpr mel
ish is made when these general diocese, the red-brick, Roman
esque stnictture was dedicated
collections are made.
in 1868. When Leavenworth was
Cffjfa .
•ZoM.......... Slata...........................
The duty to support one’s made a diocese in 1877, the
pastor is not one of charity church became its Cathedral, a
GOD LOVE YOU to W J(.C. for $250 “ Uso it wherevtr
only but also Of legal justice, status it retained until the see
our Holy Father feels.it ia most naoded.” . . . to C J.N .
inasmuch as reason dictates city was moved to Kansas
for $2 “ I won first prixo for my cookies at the country
that we support those who di City, Kans., in 1947,
rectly look out for our spiritual
foir and would liko you to use it to food the hungry of
welfare.
x
S
en
fl
fo
r
F
re
e
B
o
o
k
Today!
the world." . . . to R.P.S. for $20 “May God grant me

the humility I so greatly needed." . . . to Mrs. J.V.H. for

perior ciUseos are becoming
disgusted” with birth control,
he said, and “ numerous med
ical doctors are among those
strangiy eppoeed to the tow ■
which allows sneh easy abor
tions.” About 2,0N.9M abor
tions are performed annnally
and some 700,9M women bave'bcen sterilized, he added.

B. C ZIEGLER AND COMPANY
Security Building
West tond, Wisconsin •
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Please send me InfornrKition regarding 5 Vi % Bonds.
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o»« 1,000 Attend
Daily Chapel Masses
Los Angeles. — Father John
Sheridan, director of the Our
Lady Chapel in downtown Los
Angeles, said in a year end re
port that l.SOO persons attend
the five daily Masses offered
in the chapel and that more
than 100,000 Communions were
distribute in the year.
“ Twelve years ago,’ ’ Father
Sheridan asserted, “ we started
out with ' one
priest
and
one volunteer worker. Today we
have three priest^, constant help
of the Columban and Francis
can Fathers, and 12 salaried
lay workers.” Adjacent to the
chapel is the Catholic Informa
tion Center with a library, book
store, tocilities for counseling,
instruction
classer,
24-hour
phone service, and the city’s
largest pamj>hlet rack covering
everything fmm Adam to Zwing

CluJb to *Arfepff’ Baby
Heading aegotlatioiii for the “ adopUon? of
a bahy ia Latia Anerica are theae t h m yonng
Btadeata of Sacred Heart CoUege, CaUman,
Ala. All officers la the scbool’s IntematioBa]
Relations Club, they plan to win their club’s

support for their program of snstaiaiag an
un^rprivileged child through
coming
year. The young women are [(from left)
Jackie Hughes of Rome, Ga.; Clanta Csaky of
Cullman; and Mickey Moorer of Mobile.

Girls Favor Uniforms in School
New York. — A survey of
gills in eight parochial, private,
and
diocesan
high
schools
■biiwed that more than 95 per
"«aat lOw the idea of wearing a
u ^ o n n , reported Sister Marie
William of the education depart
ment of St. Mary-of-the-Woods
College in Indiana.
Writing in the January issue

of the Catholic Educator, she
said that they gave as their
reasons: Economy, saves the
time and trouble of deciding
what to wear each day, elimi
nates competition in wardrobe,
provides attractive apbarel easy
to keep presentable, m makes
the individual and t m group
look well ghramed.
\

rUNERAlS IN WHITE
WHEN HE OFFERS THE “ MASS OF THE ANGELS” AT
THE FUNERAL OF AN INFANT, the priest wears, of course,
white veitments. This happens in
NARTKULAM,
southern
INDIA,
more often t h ^ you’d like to think
. . . MARTKULAM, with S,0M Catholies. Is remoie, at times each year
w
completely isolated. M rt roads (they
W
]]](£ wagon-tracks) turn to slush
when idrenched by the monsoon rains.
Doctohi and m e^ dn e, for most parisl^ners, are 50 miles away . . . Reeeafly settled by poverty-stricken
farmers in search of soil, MARYKULAM b a sordid collection of gru s
JiriiiOriinulCtmtk
huts with thatched roofs. “ Home" is
a one-room hut with dirt floor, no sanitary facilities, insects,
germs . . Small wonder that oar parish priest in HARYKU
l a m , lealous and devoted, is dismayed! The flUh he sees— in
the stKcta, in the hats, all about him— breeds disease. Disease
b r in n deatiLMpecially to children . . . In INDIA, of all the
chUwtn Iwnir'one out of ten dies before he is one year old.
That’S the reason for so many funerals ‘ in white” . . . Com
mon diseasea like dipthcria, diarrhea, pneumonia, scarlet fever,
ean be prevented and controlled — even in INDIA. But once
c o n tra ct^ they must be cured . . . The ARCHBISHOP OF
CHANGANACHERRY writes us that he’d like to build a “ hos
pital” in M A R T C U ^ M . 'Iho “bospiUT will bo a diaponaory.
where native SISTERS will ghre medkai attentton to the poor.
It will also include a maternity ward, where mothers will come
to have their, children safely . . . To build the “ hospital” the
ARCHBISHOP needs S4300. It will serve the pioor, save hundi«ds of lives, tor yean and yean to come . . , Will yon help?
Medicine, in the hands of SISTERS, can save souls as well as
bodies . . . Win yon send something now— even $1—to help the
ARCHBISHOP get itarted? . . . The ARCHBISHOP already has
the site. Whatever you can de without—$5, $20, $100, $1,000—
will put “ hospital” floon , walls, medicines, egnipment, where
they’ re moot desperately needed . . . Measure your u crifice by
the need . . . G«(L^iIl not forget your generosity!

Cardinal Ventures
Into East Berlin
Berlin. —. Cardinal Francis
Spellman, Archbishop of New
York, walked six feet into East
Berlin at the Friedrichstrasse
crossing ^point here to wish
Communist border guards a
Merry (Christmas.

Patriarch Lauds Troops
For Sparing Goa Churches

New Delhi. — Patriarch Jose iArmy chief of staff, facilitated
Vieira Alvemaz of the East the repair of the Catholic
Indies, Archbishop of Goa. com^ church at the' Goan town of
mended Indian troops for spar Mapuca in time for Christmasi
ing places of worship f r o m services. The building was dam
harm when they wrested Goa aged when Portuguese troops
from the Portuguese.
Uew up a liridge.
A Portuguese, Abe Patriarch About 1,200 Portuguese inter
said that he is happy that “ all nees in Altanio Camp in . the
this action’ ’ in Goa was over Goan capital of P a n i ^ heard
very soon, but noted that he Mass on Christmas Day in the
w o^d have been happier if the open air. They were led by of
absorption of Goa into the In ficers of the Portuguese Army
dian Union had been brought and Navy. Tbe troops were urg
about peacefully.
ed to bring peace to Goa by
He announced that he will Re dedicating themselves to t h e
turn to Portugal as soon as In cause of good will among men.
dian Army authorities give him The Patriarch offered Christ
permission.
mas Mass in the Pa.igim Ca
He expressed his gratitude thedral. John X X in sent Arch
that Gen. P. N. Thapar, Indian bishop James R. Knox, Aposto
lic Intemuncio to India, to Goa
M e v im t
for Christmas to provide spirit
li.
ual help for the distressed peo
Th<
foUowing
an
U
ic
UUet
ot
nims
The chapel and center were r«n«wed Uiis week by Uie Legloa ot ple. [NCWC Radio and Wire]
established 12 years ago by Decency.
Cardinal James Francis Mc Oast a. SeeUae 1 — life of MuU
Ghtecu (OBSERVATION: TUs ntins

Intyre, Archbishop of Los An It buad CO a rerlied yenlao of Uie
geles, on the pattern of a sim fUm.)
IdaM A, Seetka 1 — Outsider, Tbe.
ilar chapei and center in New Clau A. SecUoa S — light In (tie
Ptam.
York City.
Class C (Condemned) — Les UaiMns Oangereuses (OBJEfH'lON: De
veloped In an atmosphere ot sordid
sensuality this film makes a false proPopulation Boom
tense to be moral m theme by the
St. Leo, Fla. — This rural mtroduettoo at a patently contrived
ending.
college town of 277 permanent cihme-doeo-not-pay
The film’s theme of seductlm Is
residents was considerably in more nearly a diahollcal mockery of
creased when more than 1,700 virtue. In treatment there are numer
ous sequences which are pornographic
friends of St. Leo spent the Ui their Intent. This film Is bdng
day at the annual family visit exhlhlted wltbont the seal of approvu
ot the organised American motion pic
and b o m ^ m in g .
tdre industry.)

Accompanied by Major Thom
as B. Tyiee, a tank commander
of Grosse Point, Mich., the New
York prelate walked across the
snow-covered border, stood near
a corner of the Communistcrected^wall, then started back.
Before teaching the West Ber
ta side, be stopped, turned
^protmd and called “ Happy
CSiristmas” to tlte East German
border guards.

FASCINATING,

He ‘Prayed Like Hell’
In Giant Plane Crash
Sydney, Australia. — “ I pray*
ed like hell,” exclaimed Les
Jaycock. co-pilot of a giant
transport plane whose wreck
age was strewn over several
acres. He and the two others
in the crash had what a De
partment of Civil Aviation in
spector called a “ miraculous
escape.”
A non-Catholic studying the
Catbplic faith, Jaycock said that
at thie time of the impact he
was grasping the Brown Scap
ular and rosary glveh him by
neighbors.
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Seoond-Claaa Poetage Paid at Denver, Ck>lorado

Mdhiug to Poor

Bombay. — The Chnrch in
Goa has nothing to fear from
India and Goans should (eel
proud that their homeland has
become part of India, said
Cardinal Valerian Gracias.
Welcoming India’s absorption
of the former Portuguese cplony, the Archbishop of Bom
bay asserted that the change
in the colouy’s status opeas
vast new potentialities for its
economic development

TRUE

V
M«ssof« of P«ac«
From the library of his Vatican apartments, His Holi
ness Pope John XXIH delivers his annual (Christmas appeal for
peace in the world. His words broadcast throughout the world,
the Holy Father soiemiily appealed for aU nations to stop a
possible ‘ !chain reaction of acts, decisions, resentments that
conid erupt into rash and irreparable deeds.”

STORIES...

Impomelnr:

Franca Cardinal SptUman,
Archbiihop of Nn>

One of the Greatest Books of Our Times
Now in the Homes of over
350,000 Catholic Families
Nearly 600 Pages
Illustrated with Priceless
Masterpieces in Tivid Full Color
Covers Inlaid in Pure Gold
15th Century Embossed Binding

i
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Includes Personal Writings* of the Saints
Bishop Sheen Back

T

here is stirring drama on ev^page

of Lives of Saints,

Know your Siints from their Signti

tags from the Dialogue of Comfort by St. Thomas More;
excerpts from St. Teresa’s Interior Castle; the Lorica ot St
Patrick: quotes from the Papal Letters o f St. Piur X, and many
others. Yes, now you can join with these glorious sou b. . .
share their unwavering faith in God, their boundless love for
Him . . . have their lives become a guide for everyday living.

l& 12earBi$tQ )issionsjtf

T H E RE G ISTE R

.. r . ■

Seloctod by Father Thofflos Plouinann, O.FiA.
Editorial Suporviiion by Father JoMph Vann, O.F.M.

Chicago. — Bishop Fulton J.
as these
■
remarkable men and wopen face overwhelming
Sheen,
known
to
millions dangers for the sake of Our Lord • . yes, face dangers . . .
through his series of television temptations. . . trials. . . illness. . . death itself! On every page
talks, will return to “ live” TV you'U find inspiration and faith — the strength and courage to
here Jan. 8. Tbe new 26-week face'the rigors of daily life. You will understand how to face
series of talks by the Auxiliary difficult moments by knowing how Uie Saints met these same
Bishop of New York will be problems!
Dear Monslgner:
sponsored and produced by a;
Dramatic Accounts
Lutheran, Chicago m g cleaner I
Here’s my sacrifice. Let’s build that “hospital” in
M a ke You a Living Port o f Their ExporioncosI
BUI Gage.
I
MARTKULAM!
There is mpping suspense in the story of St Martin of Tours,
u he wilhngly stands-fearless-beneath » huge falling tree to
N a m e ...................... .............................. Amount
prove the power of Cod to pagan onlookers. You'll thrill to that
electric moment
St Stephen, King o ^ i ^ a r y , l e ^ his
Street
small troop of loyal Christian Kni^ts to, a stirring victoiw over
pagan hordes. Ydur heart will crylout as
City
Z o n e ___ State
you read Uie moving story of St. "liiomas
a Becket who gives up his position as
Chancellor of Englwd —his worldly
riches-and finally his very life rather
THE SISTERS MAY BE OURS
than deny his love for Our Divine Lord
and the C^iurchTHE SISTERS WHO WILL STAFF,^HE "HOSPITAL” IN
MARYKULAM, (if someday soon, please God, it’s built) chances
You’ll read dozens and dozens o f other
are, these same SISTERS were t i ^ e d by folks like you who
stories, every bit as stirring and mean
r u d this column! . . . For yean now, our readers have been
ingful St lu a c Jogues, S t Francis, St.
helping regularly to train native SISTERS for work in coun
Therese,. S t Dominic, St Jerome, St
tries lA e INDIA . . . Would you like to help train a SISTER?
Frances Cabrini, St Anthony-all real
It [costs only 41c a' day . . . In K C ^H A M ^G A LA M , INDIA,
people, doing deeds for the honor and
rigiht now. SISTER HUBERT, S lS T m GEROSA, SISTER AL
ST. MICHAIl bolt)..
gloiy of God—willing to sacrifice every
Satan end tht widitd
MA, and SISTER AUDREY, need help to complete their train
thing they have to show us how to find
With o mighty
ing as MEDICAL SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH. You can "adopt”
thfuft, h« €o$ti th«m
the Dnine Peace of mind and heart and
gw
t
of
K
tgvgn.
one of these SISTERS. You may pay by the month ($12.50), by
soul in the way of Our Loving Savior.
the year ($150), or one lump sum for tne entire two-year
course ($300) . . . Write to us . . . Women like these give their
A Traasura f o r You And Your Family
lives. Ought we not give something?
Lives of Saints is a beautiful1bo(^ that you and every member
of your family will cherish. The
be C(j[ver is a brilTiant reproduction
Dias
of an original ISth Century binding, inlaid with pure 24-karat
FOR SISTERS IN '62
The holiday season was a gold. Purest gold is used for the page tops and the paper is
YOU CAN HELP SISTERS REGULARLY, too, by joining lonely time for Mrs. Con specially selected for perfect reproduction of the art master
McGee
of
Du pieces which illustrafe the book. The Cathedral-window end
onr clnb for SISTERS called MART’S BANK . . . The dues arc stance
only |1 a month (Sc a day)— yet think what this means to the buque, la., whGte hopes that peters are printed in deep rich colors.
minions year by yeat. B U ST’ S BANK enables onr SISTERS to her priest-son would be home
4 8 W orld -fa m ou s Paintings
for the future, because they know they can count on your this year ended when news
help regularly . . . jnst as long as you are able to help them. came that the plane her son Immortal paintii^ by the Masters are reproduced in all the
You can “ drop out,” of coarse whenever you want to, for any was piloting in a tropical rain radiance of their original c o lo r s ...48 brilliant works by
reason. Meanwhile, your help is pricelen . . . Write to us about
storm Clashed into a New Raphael, Rembrandt Fra Angelico, Titian, Filippino Lippi
MARY’S BANK for the education of SISTERS. W ell send yon
El Greco, Oolci and many others give a deep insight into the
Guinea mountainside.
the details.
life of each Saint.
Father
Harry
McGee,
8.V.D., 36, had loaded h i s A n d . . , with each full page reproduction-a history of each
plane, a Domier 27, with half painting Jnd its artist together with a fascinating, illustrated
a ton of cargo for mission account'of the symbols u ^ throug^ut the centuries by Hob
stations 1:: the mountains. As Mother *rhe Church to idrtitify her Saints!
nsnal he planned to stay over
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Special 7eatune: Actual W ritings o f th o Saints
and help oat with Masses on
Mofv. JeooQh T. Ryon, Not'l Soc’y
Sunday
morning
and
then
re
The
Stories
of the Saints are taken from the most authentic
Solid oil cemmufiieotiem tot
turn to tbe airport at Ma- sources available. They are beautifully written, and actual
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
dang on the coast. But in the writings of the Saints themselves are included - from the
480 Lexington Avo. of 46th St.
New Y«rk 17, N. Y.
vicinity of (toroka the plane Confessions o f St Augustine and from his City of God; readwas trapped in rain clouds,
and tbe 3^year-old pilot crash
ed to his death.
Published every Week by the CJatholic Press Society, Inc.,
834-950 Bannock Street, I)enver 1, Colo. Post Office Box 1620
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VOCATIONS-MEN

All These Features fo r O nly $8.95

What an amazingly low price for a book y6u and yoUr family
will be so proud to own and keep through the years! It merits a
place among your most treasured possessions. . . this living,
breathing story of Holy Mother The Church from its earliest
days . . . a constant source of inspiration and guidance in
difficult moments.

Enjoy LIVES OF SAINTS F R E E f o r 3 0 D a y s

You must actually ^ this book to marvel and wonder at the beauty of its content,..its print
ing and binding. We would like to has’e you see it for yourself FREE for a whole month.
Leaf through it... draw from its amazing true stories... enjoy the glorious insirfttag illus
trations. If for any reason you are not completely delighted, return it and there is no-obligate MEN U to 30
tion. Otherwise, k « p tto superb volume and send only $1 a month until the fiUl price of $8.95
l« Christ offering a plus mailing cost is paid. Tnily it is a bargain so...please mail'the coupon today.

M AIL

*

BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Tiacharj-Soa’il Wotkers-Craftsmen

a papal caairtpatten wHb ever ISO

ygart «f tr»Atigg.

Contact tht Vocation Director
Irtther SttflMB AnnstrMf, F.C

Dert* C

7730 Dm UMr Nilaitlpliia I I , fe.

Pope Pius XII Urged All to bo Guidod by the Uves of Salnit
“ ...W e should imitate the virtues o f the Saints just as they imitated Christ,
for in their virtues there shines forth under different aspects the splendor ^
Jesus Qirist.. . . The sacred Liturgy puts all these gems before us. . . that
guided by them we may follow them into glory."
-P IU S P.?. XII

PRAISE FROM ,OUR READERS
“Not enough superlatives to describe i t ... it will'remain a source of inspiration and
love in our family for years to come."
DAJ.N, N.M.
•Offers a sparkling array of 'lives’ which deserve to be known by all Catholics.
Co/holtc ttvitw
“^cerpts from the Saints' own writings ore firsthand inspiration. The whole book
shows good taste.-

FREE-TRIAL

COUPON

TODAY!

JOHN J. CEAWliY t CO., MC. Pobflibari, 370 tavawlh Avo,

CH A LLEN G E

chollongo to your
Write now for ■ free
pamphlet hhw you
cart Mrva Him a< i
BROTHER OP HOLY
CROSS.
SnittNr tjunl. C.SC. or BroUier Bertel, C.S.C.
lOE-S Deiaric Hail St. {dward'i Unit. S-4
Natn Daoia, lad.
Avstia, Ttus

compliti

lEN Yoy ^ >to.Chiudi Jpok ORfo^^
. ilw naioM-t&a vtaitmt. Hk imift <
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whichcu be seenirom>diuuce
...t foakt srhicb detei beck to
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ud sreit Cethednls when sonic
of thesoinedjiUss wiodoos wen
stented biuK8^ of fees nor
fran the'pujsliiopetf.
InUd ia ^Id oo die coeer of
cadi book id tbe Head of God i
extended-io oiessint—theipnbol
of All Seiots. D m whed tcosUs I
tbeoutindamof to Otberine of
^knodiii. to Feat b tepee-’
tented far tbe keri of Hcnco.
Full coloc reptodaccioii of
these rtmiriabte irmbolt will
hap n fit* rev e botet Mate of
tpprecietiois of tbe stot Stints
whose insesa uc poctcepcd in
<Ununcd-slui cboicb toiodowt.
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Ship me on fret approval • copy of the mignificeoi book...
LIVES OF SAiNTS-Moiitd md lUottatod
Nearly 600
to Oekl-iRtoid Aricrufi
with 24-Karat Geld Pag* Tops...Only $g.9S plus mailing eett
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Financial Aid Is Religious Deed
REASONS for the support of
any reliaon that has priests, a
place of w oi^ p , and schools and mis
sions to maintam is so 'evident as to
sacffi to require no mention in .divine
revelation.
But the special importance of the
support of rehgion is emphasized by the

tJ Hallstt
By Doito
Psut H.

Must All Be Conservatives?

BUi^ passafes In tha Scriptures that directly ineqlcata this <hdy.
Ona o< tha first of them is found in the words
o f Go<t to J i a n ^ tha brother of Moses and his
Untenasd t# tb e andeot prieatbood: “ Behold 1 bare

Revolt on the Campus, by M. Stanton
Evans (Chicago, Regnery, I4.S0).
The only revolt that has moaning these
days Is against the accepted habits cd think
ing that in university drelos have gone by
the name of “ UberaUtm.” This is thu ttanis
that the 27-year-old author, editor of tta
Indianapolis News and Yale graduate, pro
ceeds to document with an array of facts
and to defend with unemotional arguments.

ih sL
fhren ttiea fiiO charfa of .my first-fruits. AD things
that are sanctified by the chUdreh of Israel, I
bare deUrered td thea and to thy sons for the priestly
offloa. by everlaitins ordinances. . .
“ Bat the first-fnits which the cUMrea of Israel v
Shan saw and offer, 1 have givea to thee aad to '
thy aoM, and to thy daaghters, by a perpetual
law... JBrerythiag that the childrea of Israel shafl
gtra by vow shaU he thine” — Nnmbeni xvill,

Evans’ book is something of a sequel to
William Buckley'i God and Man at Yale,
which appeared in 195L In these II y e a n ’
Evana can say that conservative students
have multiplied phenomenally anfl are new
the chief voices of dissent, whereas it is
“ Liberalism” that represents vested Intmests.
The book records some o f their concrete
achievements, such u the saving of tta
loyalty oath clause for students who wish to
borrow m o n ^ from tta iovernmont. It
abounds with names and qvepts, and njovementa, which make it valuable ft>r current
academic history. Not to bej missed is tho
chapter , on academic freedoni, which shows
clearly that it is the Liberals who resort to
suppression, guilt by association, and namecalling to preserve their hitherto unchallenged
position <m the campus.

8,11.14.

Offered First Fruits
The Indirldual Israelite was obliged to offer the m
Drst-fruits of his garden or farm to the sanctuary'
(Exod. zxlii. It; xxxiv, 24; DeuL zvi, 1-11). The fruit
of trees nevrty planted in Canaan was not to be
eatm for the drst three years; In the fourth year
the fruit was to be o ffe r ^ to God (Lev. ziv, IS).
Slmilsrly, after the settlement o f tte Israelites in
Canaan, t b ^ were to offer to the Lord the firstfruits of the shearing of the flock to the priests
(D eut xvill, 4). In fact, the first product: o f what*
ever grew in the land belmged to the prlssts (Num.
zviii, 18), who possessed no landed p r o p ^ . The
offering of the first-frUits to the sanctuary or to the
priests was frequently stressed in the Old Testament.

Worship of God Above All
This emphasis on the'first produce of f l o ^ or
fields not only ensured that a certain portiOD of
agricultural Income should go to support the priests
of the Mosaic religion and the establishments they
maintained. It ta u ^ t the pMple that the worship
of God must come beforcr all else. Contributions to
rdlglon were not to be given only ,after other needs
were satisfied. They were to be given first, in the
trust that the Lord would care lor those who cared
for Him. That Is one of the chief lessons of the’
Biblical ftrst-fruiU.
la the New Testament, the connection between
the practice of religion and its matorlal support
was even more closely emphasized.
The truth that those who give their lives to
God must be supported by the laitbful was emphas
ized by Christ when He sent forth His disciples,
even before He bad founded His Church; “ And
in the sdine house remain,” He told them, “ eating
and drinking such things u they have; for the
laborer is worthy of his hire" ( L i ^ z, 7).

Testimony of St. Paul
The obligation to support the ministers of religion

I”
'
"Who serves as h soldier
at any time at bis
own ezpensoT Who plants a vioeyard, and does not
•at of its fndt7 Who feeds the flock, and does not
eat of tha nfilk of Uw flock?. . .
“ If We have sown unto yon spiritual things, is
it a great matter if we reap your carnal things?”
S t Paul asked, as jf to silence the grumblings of
those who murmured at the support of the minis
ters o f the new Goat>el.
“ De yen not know that they who work in the
holy place eat the things that are ef the holy
place; and they that serve the altar partake with
the altar?
"S o also '^the Lord ordained that they who
preached Ihe Gospel should live by the Gospel”
a Cot. Iz. 7, U, U-14).
The Apostle tad in mind particularly the Jewish
priests wta ate of the sacrifices of animals given
them in. the Old Law. Since no such animal sacri
fices are made now, it is fitting that the priest
who offers the Body and Blood of Christ should be
given his living by the offerings o f the faithful,
whether in the form of stipends for the Masses he
says or in the general collection for the support of
the church.
Debt Owed to Poor
Charity to the poor has naturally formed a great
part of tta support of the (%uich at all times. This
is allnded to by S t Paul in Rotn. zv, 2S-27, when he
mentions tta contributions made in Madeconia and
Acbaia T o r the poor of the CHulstlans in Jerusalem.”
S t Paul calls “ debtors,” not tta Jerusalem poor, in
regard to their richer brethren in Greece, but
those in Greece who gave to the Jerusalem poor.
And be ezplains: “ Fqr if the Gentiles have stared
in theif spiritual blessings, they should also minister
to them in material things.” There is a kind
o f justice which hinds those who have received spiri
tual benefits to hzpress their indebtedness by sup
porting the Church and its woriu.

Ordered Uniyerse

*God iQwms a Chmmrhil Gtvmr*
“ Mark tU s," said St. Paul in writlag to
^
beloved Corinthians, petitioning their
generosity in aid of the persecuted Christians
M Jemsalem, “ he who sows sparingly wlD
also reap sparlagly, and he who sows boan.
tifuUy will also reap bouatlfully. Let each

one give according as he has determined In
his heart, not gmdglngiy or from compulsion,
for ‘Ckid loves a cheerfiil giver’. And God 1s
Is able to make all grace abound iW yon, so
that always having ample means, yon may
abound in every good work” (II Cer, ix).

»

Voluntary Offerings of Faithful
Chief Support From Beginning
■pROM THE BEGINNINGS of ChristJan history, the faithful made volunta^ offerings to defray the expenses
of divine worship and to support the
clergy and the poor.
In the course of time, however, as
the Church expanded and various institutions arose, it became necessary to
make laws that would Insure the proper and per
manent support of the clergy. The payment of tithes
was a d o p t^ fr o m the Old Law of the Jews, and
early writers speak of it as a divine ordinance and
an taligation (ti conscience.
. The Hebrews were commanded to offer to Clod
the tenth part of the produce of the fields, of the
fruits of the 'Httes, and of the firstborn of ozen and
of sheep (L v .'zzv il, 30,. Dut. riv, 22). In paying
the tithe, the Hebrews divided the annual harvest
into 10 parts, one of which was given to the Levites
afteo tta first-fi^ts had been subtracted. This was
distributed among the priests.

General Practice
The custom of paying sacred tithes was not pe
culiar to the ancient Israelites. It was found among
many other ancient peoples. Why this emphasis on
the 10th part of goods to ta set apart for sacred
use? Probably this comes from the mystical slgnificatioa at the number 10, which signifies totality—
for the number 10 contains all the numbers that
make up the numerical system, and so it repre
sents all kinds of property, which is a gift of God.
All kinds of property were thus reckoned in lOths
and by consecrating one of these parts to God, the
proprietor recognized the Source of bis goods.
In the course of time we find, as the Church ezpanded and various institutions srose, that it became
necessary to make laws that would insure the prop
er and permanent support of the clergy. This natur
ally took the form of the payment of tithes, which
was regarded as of divine institution, owing to the
insistence on their collection in the Old Jestament.
In the ages e f fahh, soci^ works were entirely
in the bands of the Chnrcb or of the faithful wta
spontaaeonsly labored for religion aad tta poor.
It was natural that a sort of taz should be levied
for the support of such benefactions, Just as today

The Catechism Illustrated

the State tazes for the support ef Its hospitals,
public asslstaace bureaus, and schools, which
sometimes amouiit to more than one-tenth of the
income of property owners.
Even when charitable giving is entirely volun
tary, as in tta United Fund drives, the promoters
of these campaigns do not say: “ Give what you
can," but: “ Give a week’s or a day’s salary.” This
is ezactly the same idea at that of the Biblical tithes
and first-fruits, which were ezacted for the support
of religion and its works, at a time when all social
needs were met by religion.

Enforced by Civil Law
The need for a fized source of Income lo r the
support of educatiottal and charitable works was so
otaious that the civil law recognized or enforced the
tithing of the Church. In English statute law the first
mention of tithes is to be found in the Statute of
Westminster of 1285.
x
In some parts o f Canada, the tithe Is still rec
ognized by civil law, and the Fourth Ck>undl d Que
bec (1868) declare^ that its payment was binding
in conscience on the faithful where ecclesiastical law
demanded it.
'
But the great tonree of Income for the Cbarch
la the ages of faith consisted la landed endow
ments. Even in the times of Roman persecoUoa the
Church had lands and edifices of vaulons kinds la
Its possession.
When peace was given to the Church by Con
stantine, an era ojf temporal prosperity for the
Church set in. Donations for iieiiglout purposes In
creased by leaps snd bounds. Edifices for divine
worsjiip, ssylums for the poor and sick, monasteries
and nunneries, universities and tchoOla, and church
es of all kinds were founded and endowed In great
numbers. Landed property became as a rule the
guarantee for the Uveliho<^ o f clerics.

With the Reformation and the ezpropriation of
Church property, the donations of the faithful
again berame the chief or only source of Church sup
port, at least in English-speaking countries. These
have taken the form of pew-rent, seat money, reguSunday collections, and eztra collections or
drives. Latterly, the tithing hystem has been parti
ally restored by the widespread use of envelopes,
and the making of pledges, in which the parishioner
undertakes to give a calculU^ted part of his income
weekly to the Church.

Lows of, Church
Guard Spending
TpHOSE WHO GRUMBLE most bitterly about Church support are us
ually chronic anticlericals, who rarely
have been among the most generous
givers. Since; however, their complaints

Good dtizeas never grnmUe about the just
tazes they pay to their govemmesi. Catholics
have even a greater obligation to support tta
Church. We are tannd In Justice to support
our pastors. The irbrk of the whole (^urch
depends np^n the generous and unfailing fnifUlment olj this obligation. Even children
itauld form the hablf of putting in a few cents.
Most pastoi;8 ask for a certain percentage of
income and we should abide by this request
and give even more when circumstances per
m it Tta nonititade of charitable works per
formed by: the Church requires heroic selfsaertflee bjl those wta do them. Surely mone
tary sacrlfhce is nothing compared to this.

L

When the collection basket comes before
yon at Sunday Mass It Is as if tta hand of
Christ was stretched ont before yon for tta
material offerings which are necessary to
bring yon His graces. The Mats and sacrameuts are spiritual things, but the Church
has many material obligations. The offerings
of the faithful are needed for the upkeep of
the church and school, as well as tta ebarltable
anC missionary activities of the Church. All
should ta generous and fill tta hand of Christ
to overflowing. “ Tta Lord directed that those
who preach the Gospel itanid have their liv
ing from the Gospel” (1 Cor. iz, 14).

“ Men. . .must realize that there is ^ . .a
moral law that cannot be flouted;’’ “ 1 bcUeve
in original sin;” "1 believe that man’ s ul
timate destiny of union with God 1q the
Beatific Vision is his most importipii' con
sideration;” “ I consider myself a cqnservative; one who accepts natm ^, law;” “ Politi
cal authority. . .has limitations based upon
divine transcendence;” “ The Good is more
important than freedom, for it is the only
thing . . . that makes freedom possible;”
“ My first faith is in a higher order of
things. . .’ ’
If this is a iUr sample of conservative
thinking on the campus, it cannot be dis
missed as temporary Goldwater enthusiasm.
This book may well be the most Important
of the year.
The Rosary Made Easy for NonrCathoUes,
by Rev. Raymond Sonnek, O.F.M. (Daughters
of S t Paul, 50 St. Paul Ave., Jamaica Plain,
Boston 30, Mass.).
This unusual pamphlet presents the essence
of Catholicity Tor the Protestant simply by
initiating him into the most common Catho
lic devotion. Father Sonnek shows, from
Protestant principles, taw this devotion fits
into their Protestant notion of Christianity,
and from the Joyful Mysteries gradually
leads up to the complete tinth of the Church.
He shows the Protestant that it costs him
nothing to try the Rotary. The Rosary thus
becomes the first, and not the lu t, ^ p in
his conversion.

f l u e n t l y take the form of charges of waste and
luxury in re’etories, churches, and clerical living, it
is well to see what the Church herself has done
to forestall such murmurings.
Before any church or school building or rec
tory is built tta Bishop must approve the plans.
Tta Bishop wUi not approve a project that is
beyond tta parishioners’ ability to pay — ta has
too much responsibility for solvent parishes! ‘
Those who complain about "luxury’ ’ in rectories
should realize that^good furnishings are the best
economy. Moreover a rectory must have a dignity
that one expects from the residence of a priest. In
any establishment, whether governmental, business,
or ecclesiastical, tta dignity of the building and fur
nishings is in proportion to tta inedme level of the
place where it is located, and the people themselves
protest against buildings apppprlate only to a de
pressed district

Expenditures Guarded
While vigorously insisting on the duty of giving
on the part of the laity, the (^hiu'ch has. time after
time demanded on the part of the clergy that mod
eration and prudence be exercised in their expendi
tures. The First Synod of Baltimore, in 1791, warned
priests to avoid “ all appearance of avarice.” Again
and again Church councils have warned that the
sacraments must never be denied under pretext that
offerings have not been made, and it has enacted
severe penalties against clerics who transgress this
ordinance.

“ Revolt OB the Campus” by M. gtanton
Evans (Chicago, Regnery, 84A4) reconBts •
Boticeable intellectaal change in the coDegee
aad ualvenUiea of tta U.S. Whereas previous
ly so-called “ liberal” groups were in the fore
front of student activities, now the conoervative elemeat on the campna la oa the offeasive. It is articulate, aggresaive, aad growtag.
Tta author dlscussos the iatetlectual quality
of tta stodeata participating in it, aa arell a i
the philoeephtcal preiaise of the mevemeut
aad its perh>rmaaee ia the areas ef poUtical
pMiUce.

Saints in Brief
The author of Innumerable biographies tor
children and the general public, Mabel Ade
laide Famum adds another two brief saints’
lives to her long list. They are Sohtt Clare,
Patroness of Televifion (35 cents), and Saint
2^ta, Maid of Lucca (25 cents), and are publilhta by Franciscan Publishers, Pulaski, Wis.
St. Clare is known to everyone as the fe
male counterpart of St. Francis, whose ca
reer was her inspiration. St. Zita, who spent
her life u a h ous^old servant, la an ezemplar
of one who findi sanctity In humdrum tasks.
Both lives are written in a dramatic vein
that brlnga out the full measure of interest

For Teen-Agers I
Three paperbound "self-help” books, by Fa
ther Joseph T. McGloln, SJ.? (Milwaukee,^
Bruce), are Learn a Little/, ($1.25), which ^
tells teen-agers about tha nature of God and
our responsibilities toward Him; Yearn a Lit
tle/ ($1.25), which gives ■ positive approach
to sex and dating; and Bum a Little/ ($1.50),
which gives pointers on prayer and the spir
itual life.
Based on eight years of sodality work with
teen-agers, the trilogy is written in the idiom
of the age group to which it is directed. A
warm personal point of view, abundant hu
mor, a ^ similes, and clever cartoons contri
bute to make these books highly readabje as
well as instructive and stimulating.

Builders of Owr Land

Donations Chief Supporf;

Q. WHAT IS MEANT BT THE COMMANDBIENT TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE SUPPORT OF
THE CHURCH?
A. By the commandment to contribute to the support of the Church is meant that each of us
Is obliged to bear hit fair share ef the financial bnitien of the Holy See, the ^locese, and of the
parish.

No Catholic can refuse to be a conservative
in the broad outlines with which Evans has
characterized him, namely as oae who be
lieves that ours is an ortared universe, in
formed by the purpose of a Divine Being, and
that man ia hampered by an imperfect mind
and a vagrant will. Evans does not go into
his economic and social opinions, about which
there may well be room for dissent, but
what makes this book significant f i r the
Catholic ia bis showing that students on sec
ular campuses have imbibed sound fundamen
tal prinriples, along with the courage to
stick by .them. The letters he c l ^ from
them are precious, u these ezeerpts will
show;

i Irish Civil War Soldiers
Helped Beat Down ,Bigotry
i

of
Irish soldiers fighting
with both Confederate and
Union armies during the
Civil War did much to

T

he

gallantry

obliterate the early prejudice
and intolerance suffered by
the emigrants.
This statement was made
in a leriure on Irish contri
butions in tta Civil War by
Gen. Michael Costello at the
recent annua) meeting of the
Military History Society o f Ire
land at University 0>Uege,
Dublin.
The general said,- accord
ing to a report by Barbara C.
Jenicke to the NCWC News
Service, that although the
services of Irish soldien in
Washington’s armies w e r e
notable long before the out
break of the Civil War, they
were forgotten.
During the Civil War, there.
was general availability of
Irish men without family ties
who saw military service as
more attractive than the man
ual labor and menial tasks in :
which they were employed on ;
coming to America. Yet the j
chief reason, the speaker
found, was the appeal to pa
triotism, which is on f ^ toe
deep Irish traits. The Fenians
in Ireland threw their full
weight into recruiting and
training Irishmen fo^ the
American war which they saw
u invaluable battie experi
ence for those whom they
hoped would return to fight in
Irdand after toe war ended.

Public Opinion
Favored North
Gen. Costello said that be
cause toe papular sympathy
in England w u for the South
ern cause, public opinion In
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Ireland was overwhelmingly
in favor of the North. This
was bolstered by'the fact that
most emigrants were going to
Boston, New York, and Phila
delphia. Yet Irishmen joined
both armies in large numbers.
The Irish appeal. In the South
was to defeat the Puritans,
“who were the enemies of
their race and religion and
who placed the welfare of the
Negroes above that of the
Irish.”
John Mahoney, the Irish
scholar who translated Keating’iTfistorg of Ireland, raised
2,(XX) men in the Cork-Tlpperary area and organized the
09to Regiment from New
York City. John Mitchell, an
Iriib rebel writer and speaker,
on toe other hand, used his
influence in gaining recruits
for the'Confederate army. He
and bis three sons all served
in the Southern fo r m . Two
were killed, one wounded, and
Mitchell himself was a pris
oner. Col Michael Corcoran,
a veteran of the Irish Brigade,
was an officer in toe 69th
Fighting Iriib Begiment from
New York and later founded
tta famous Meaghers Irish
Brigade and the Corcoran Le
gion.

Tribute From
General Beauregard
Gen. Beauregard spoke of
toe Irish soldiers In Us dia
ries u follows: “ They displayed the stiirdy and manly
eourage of the English com
bined with tta impetuous and
buoyant character of t h e
French. They always exhibit
on toe field of battle great
gallantry and during toe oper
ations of a campaign show
much patience and fortitude.”
The ipeaker told o f the

following incident on the night
alter Fredericksfiurg as- allow
ing a depth of, Irish sentiment
no less strong in the South
than in the North. Denis Dow
ling of Skibbereen, having sur
vived the slaughter in the
fierce but futile charges on
Idaryes Heights, started to
sing toe Fenian Song “ Deep
in Canadian Woods We've
Met.” The song w u taken up
by his eom radu in Meagher
Brigade then by the Confed
erates acron the r iv v and
then by the units to right
and left until it w u being
luug with gusto along the en
tire front of six m ilu by both
armies.

irigh Veterans
Estimated at iOOfiOO
Gen. Costello says the U.S.
Provost Marshal report for
1886 sbowi that by March,
1883, 32,473 Iriah-bom men
had joined the Union A rm lu.
John Mitchell in a letter to
the Nation reported that 40,000 Irish-born served the Con
federate army. J. L. Garland,
writing In The Sword, an
Irish patriotic publication, re
ported that 144,221 Irish-bom
volunteered for tha Union
Armies. The Fenians circu
lated a letter after the war
u y U g that there were then
in toe United SUtes 200,000
Irish veteiani.
Gen. Costello dte^ the con
tributions of great tovU War
leaders wta tvere at Irish
blood but not of Irish birth:
Stonewallj Jackson of ScotchIrish ancestry from Ulster
stock; J. E. B. Stuart also
of Ulster; Gen. Jdm F. Rey
nolds, Gen. Phil Kearney, and
Gen. Philip Meade among
others.
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New York. — Some 1,SB
churches were closed in the
Soviet Union in the past year,
according to a delegatim of
the National Council of Chur
ches that visited the U.S.S.R.

Swanton, Vt. — The 50 and By then they’ re not radioac
tive.

100-ton megaton bombs are pro
paganda weapons, but tbe one

‘How else could Khrushchev
possibly explode such a bomb
to watch out for is the 10-mega
in his own country? BecaifSe be
ton type, said Sister Martha of knew his people would be safe.’’
St. Anne’s Academy, w h o
Ever since World War n ,

If Your Child
is a Poor Rooder

. Pnsid^a at 33Sth OfM ains
At the iaauguraUDu of- the 33Sth academic year of the Urbah Universi^ of the Propagation of the Faith in Some, Car
dinal Gregory Ppfer X V Apgianian, Prefect of the Congregatioa for the Propagatioa of the Faith, speaks with Msgr, Sal
vatore Garofalo, roctor of the university. At right Is Archbisbop John B. Zoa of Yaounde, Camnoun, who was recently
consecrated Biahap In Rome hy Cardinal Agaglanian.

Branlian Priest lin fs
Peaceful Peasants' Revolt

It. Juda Sdlamn novaao
FEBRUHRV 3 to 11, 1BB2
Atk St*
f«r

Smfmf th»
S^ttJ y¥T

F IV E

Nun Reveals Fallacies
About Nuclear Fallout

1,500 Churches
Closed in Soviet

Services in some city chur
ches were well attended,, a
delegate said, and Ihe Moscow
Sec how The S o u d Wey Te Ea$y Theological Seminary at the
Beediic can help him to read and Zagorsk Monastery reported
ipell brtter in a few w edo. New it had 340 seminarian study
home-tutorin|[ eouree driUt your
child in phonies with records and ing for the Orthodox priest
cards. Eaiy to use. University tests hood. He said that several
and parents’ reports show ^ildren other Christian groups, be
fain up to /uU pear't orade in read- sides the Orthodox, appear
um shiU in 6 weeks. Writs for free to be active.
illustrated folder and low price.
The R u s s i a n Orthodox
Brcmner-Davis PhoBlcs, tsei. f i u . Church claims to have 30.0M
priests, 20,000 parishes, and
W O m e tte , n i l M b .
^
50,000,OCX) members.

PAGE

cleared tbe air of some mis when she was a prisoner of war
in Europe for 18 months, she
conceptions about fallout.
had bMn anxious to learn about
She attended the Eastern In
defense measures against weap
stitute Training Center on the
ons of war.
subject of nuclear weapons a
“ I saw useless deaths over
year and one-half ago and has
been in demand ever since in there because of ignorance,’ ’
she pointed out. “ Nbw there's
this community to pass on her
no time to be ignorant. Re
knowledge.
member, one minute and every
Tbe mnshroom clouds of tbe thing is all o v e r "
larger bombs, she explained
to a groqi of adults, “ are
Congo Assumptionist
way out of the earth’s atmos
phere, into the stratospbere,
Rome. — The first Congolese
and it takes years for flie Assumptionist priest. Father Je
fine faUout particles to pene rome Masumuko, A A ., was or
trate the earth’s atmosphere. dained here.

Um « Sifhf-S«vinf Book
Cardinal Thomas Tien, S.V.D., exiled Archbishop of Peking
and Apostolic Administrator of Taipei, Formosa, otfldatM at
the conerstone laying of a new parish chnrch la a fonuer rice
field at Tiag-Pu,’ Formosa. Partially blind after seven eye
operations, the Chinese Cardinal uses special litnrgicul books
with ail Latin prayers la extraordinarily large haad-drawa
characters. After l ^ g called to Rome for matters deaHaf
with the Second Vatican Council, .Cardinal Tien uadertook what
he feels win be his last exfeniM trip.
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Youth Is Keyword for leers
From Sf. Mary's in Winona
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OrAwor E , Kow aiw o, III.
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of land to install a large rubt
her factory and to set up an
experimental agricultural co-opf
A GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
erative. One-thhrd of the lanq
THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
B y B il l M c I l k e k
was ito be used to settle the
SOLEMN NOVENA
peasants who. farmed aroun^
Youth is the keyword for the 1961-1962 St. Mary’s College hockey team. This
MARK PETITIONS, F IL L IN, CLIP AND MAIL
Caba
* Winona, Minn., school has only three experienced upperclassmen on the 19-m w ros
But the peasants received only
O X A n . F A T H I R R O a C R T -; P L E A S E P L A C E M Y P E T IT IO M S a E F O R E
ter, giving Coach Max Molock a host of undeveloped talent to mold into a ow n in g
proniises and the govemraeni
T H E N A T IO H A L -SH RINE O F S T . J U D E IN T H E CO M INO N O V E N A :
club in the next few seasons.
|
□ em plo ym en t
Q h a p p y m a r r ia o e
Q t h a n r s o iv in o
began evicting them to makd
Speaking of a winning club, the Redmen seem to have developed into a wellroom for the state-owned irubi
□ P E A C E OF MIND □ C O N V E R S IO N OF RUSSIA□
ber factory.
'
I knit squad. They will return to
□ f i n a n c i a l h e l p Q W O R L D p e a c e □ RETURN TO SACRAMENTS
action on Jan. 8 after a twoOrfSM iizM f .
)
I
I EN CLOSE «
FO R TH E CLARETIAN SEMINARV
week layoff with a 2-0 record (or
Father Melo, himself the sor|
aUlLDINO FUND.
the season.
of
a
poor
farm
family,
organs
Nan*.
St. Mary’s lone "greybeards”
ized a group of some 2,000 peasi
ants into a group similar tq are seniors Dick Caldwell and
Juliao’s peasant leagues. Using Ed Tierney and junior Bob Trypeaceful means, he insisted that tek. Caldwell, team captain, is
TO: NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
Cabo’s mayor bring the matter one of the finest goalies in the
221 W«tt MaEiM n S t r it t, Stc.. f t C h ic a f* i , Illin o is
before the State Legislature, but Minnesota Intercollegiate Ath
he merely got more promises letic Conference and Is in his
Aided by CathoUc univers fourth year of net-tending for
ity
students, the
peasants the Redmen.
A BfetiAig for FeAs Over 40
plastered tbe (own with ban Mepn rhufd
ners promising resistance to
Xotd ntmptptn. liltphono book x liMt
Om
frathmMi
OOiy. Do fini, fiocywoik, crBcholIng ftr
farther evictions. .H ie Gover
hour! wllhoot oyt itrtln. Now, prxllton
The hopes (or the rest of the
nor annonneed that the evic
MAGNIFYING GIASSES (nol B X] bring out
.
litttll SHAXF tnd CltAK. Not for folk! wtw
tions would stop, and work season depend to a great ex
hovt ttflgmofltni x dlMoiot of ftio tyt. A
was begun to provide land and tent on an outstanding crop of
iMxilfylng tont f x itch tyt, u t in itollih
new homes far the farmers. freshmen students, beaded by a
O M x tfogltw fttmo. 10 >0? Hooh TrtoL
Stnd your nomi tnd tddriw, no tad tgt.
The priest is now teaching pair of C«nadian athletes. Cen
On grrfvtl pty ptifmon only B4, pka C.O.D.
seminarians his techniques. ter Andre Beaulieu, from ShawSotlifoetion guirtnliod. Or Mad M grHh
[NCWC Radio and Wire]
your x d x , wt'll'ihlg pt>P*ld< Otdx todoy
niga, Quebec, and wing Don
from:
Benigan, from Quebec City,
Frao itle n O pflcol C e . Dopt. IM -A ,
R ach o lla, III,
are slick skaters who are count
C a n Z U u L C iu *
Marco Kazuham Miyata, a blind student at tbe Catholic
ed on to give the lineup added
University of Nagoya In Japan, was received Into the Church
punch.
un d ay
Wing John Wilhoit completes foHowtng a year of preparation. He expressed the desire to
W IW IB Q M TH A S $ U 9 B 7
Sunlr jraa wont to THROttT AW AT
the first line. At defense, fresh become a convert and to be baptbed m ‘.‘I will bo able to
ratnUM r O K im i tmd b* rU •(
Ttunisa, Japan.
At the from Tsuruga, ! saintly Fsther men Bob Magnuson and Don see Christ” He lakes part In all parish acUvIUea and In tbe 'Enpturo
Worrito. 'Tlwn why pat ap
is s a l
turn of the ceiitury persons in Relative of the Paris Foreign Mellin are expected to carry a
wfth wuorlBf a (Tipino, chaflno. oa>
M
atroneI
Church
meetings of (be blind group at Nanzan. “ The eye of my miad,”
tonfUry
trait,
this town stoned tbe first priest Mission Society was warmly, large share of the load. These
Tkt utisWMirt a w S s n ty MiMd tkit
T b tn to now a Mow Hortoni NONto enter it. Now the mayor and welcomed in neighboring Mai five men will team with Cald he^ says, “ Is enabling me to show my parents the truths of SURGICAL tmtnwnt dtoigood to
M ]M M a » tks IM)f Mttt attlHst
Om c SOFsI
a large congregation of this zuru. But in the 40 years he well to form the Redmen’s start mother Church and soon they too will become converts to tbe pormaaohtiy otonet Ruptan. Thoto
k iv isi ts tsra SsM sad iMtt. Tkm s w
trootnionto ora to dopoodablo thot o
Mwmm:
NO c rsii ish fistM . Tts, tsd i Ms m is
beach resort recently crowded labored successfully thefe he ing unit.
Faith . . . as their child I lead them.” He is grateful to Father LifoUmo CorUfletU o( AMonneo to
« M fM s ssd m /lm m fm t tht bifisgiv^
into the newly built church for never gained a foothold in TsurEven though this season looks .Ralph, national director of the 8.V.D. CathoUc UnlvenHIes, 311
Writo today for oar Now
)o| Is thi l td. , . Rtrd Itr mdl Msit
its dedication as "Star of tbe uga. Next came Divine Word
BOOK that gtroo (arrta tb>‘ : ...> apra
hr H-h mI.
better than last year, St. Mary’s North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, who has spent 31 years In You
pAlaful, txpoBoWr oarmr. Ihito
Sea.*’
Father Post, who made friends
is still faced with a two-fold raising n^nies for special mbslon schools in tbe Orient Nanxan H O W a a d t z pl al u t W l T NONall
over
Fokui
Prefecture—
but
t s jjillt a f v m It MW FWt *(|
SURGICAL M o ^ a of TnttUaf BupMuch bad happened in be
obstacle—lack of practice and
tar* or* to tuooootfal today. Act Mow,
tween. After his violent ejection only acquaintances in Tsuruga keeping the grades high enough offers a special study program for the blind and fnrnbhes
Thar* to an oUlgatioo.
In this town where the ‘ unex
books
in
BraUle.
«
U C IU IS R IKOICAL niN IC
to travel.
pected is somehow expected, a
Dopl. H412f,
iKtIiix
Mo.
The weatherman proved unco
church property, long impossible
to purchase, was finally pro operative and., as a result the
cured. Gradually people became Redmen inaugurated the season
more friendly to the foreign short on practice on ice. The
VxT 6m tttt of oootMas, eooitos Hqttid
situation has been remedied by
priest in their midst.
D. D. D. ProaeripdMi peoRivoIr roUeni
ttm

Shftit0 f i St,

Cabo, Brasil. — Twenty-eightyear-old Father Antonio Melo
led thousands of peasants in a
successful fight against govern
ment evictidn from their snutU
farms and persuaded the gov
ernment of Pernambuco State
to-fu lfill its promise to give
more land and new homes to
the fanners.
Francisco
Jullao,
whose
peasant leagues have threat-:
ened to use force to^ bring
about land reform here in
Brasil’s
inipoverisbed, aad
drought - stricken N o^ ea st,
congratulated him.
In October, the Brazilian Hi
erarchy issued an urgent appeal
for land reform and warned
that . Red agents were training
farm workers as guerrilla fight.ers to prepare for an armed re
bellion.
In November, Bishop Anton
io Campelode Aragno, S.D.B., of
Petrolina, in this area, launched
a land reform movement to
prevent a Red uprising and
counteract the peasant leagues’
threat of force.
To help solve the edxmomic
crisis, the Pernambuco State
government bought a large tract

fd f,
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The Buddhist mayor composed ®
arctic weather, and
a poem ihvoking the Sacred.’^
squad comes through exHeart’s blessing on his town.^mina^'O"* without casualties.
TV Oramo About PrfMf
Then eight years ago a pagan i St. Mary’s could surprise a few
Actor John Payne will play
procession was held in the town |more unwary opponents before
the
role of a priest in “ The
in which Christianity was ridi-Uhe season is out.
Little Hours” on tbe General
culed. The local press protest-! F Irtf B ft o f ‘ lu c lr ’
Electric Theater television pro
ed this demonstration, the town
Head hockey coach Max Mo
leaders apologized and, in gen lock seems to be having some gram to be shown on Jan. 21 at
eral, the sympathetic good will hick this season, the first bit 9 p.m., EST. The story was
of the whole community was be has had since reactivating written by Catholic playwright
expressed to the Church. The the sport at St. Mary’s in 19M. Robert Crean.
two ringleaders of the travesty
Molock was graduated from
i
repented their deeds, were con St. Mary’s in 1936 and left be Oh Cathulit Hour
Father Hubert Van Zeller,|
verted, and received Commun
hind him one of the most im
O.S.B.,
British
Benedictine
ion in the Dedication Mass of
pressive records achieved in
the new church.
writer, will discuss the Christian
the history of the school. Not
vocation in the modem world!
only was he an outstanding foot
Grumble in Cardinal’s ball and basketball player, but on a four-part national radio
during January.
‘Concentration Camp’ while a student he was also one series
Father Van Zeller, a monk ofj
of
the
men
responsible
for
the
Lima, Peru. — Cardinal Rich
Downside Abbey, Bath, Eng-j
ard Cushing of Boston admits revival of Redman baseball.
land, and author of more than
From St. Mary’s, the Ware,
he has been accused of running
20 books, will speak on “ The
Mass,, native accepted the posi
a concentration camp.
Inner Search" on the Catholic
At a hostel be provides for tion of head coach in all three
Hour radio program.
nuns studying at Boston’s in major sports at De La Salle
stitutes and universities the Car Academy in Kansas City, a TV V iolem n
dinal recently ordered some post he held from 1936 until 1940 SaU to Dutlluu
changes in regulations, including when he took over the baseball
Television violence declined
reading at breakfast and a 9 reins at St. Mary’s.
during 1961, but “ improper por
p.m. curfew.
St. Mary’s was at one time trayals” of sex rose slightly,
“ Evidently the Sisters did not ranked among the country’s the National Association of
like the changes,” he said, “ be small college hockey powers, Broadcasters said here.
cause one of them has labeled even receiving an Olympic inRobert D. Swezey, director of
the hotel CCCC— Cardinal Cush vltation. Gradually, though, ^^e the NAB’s broadcasting Code
ing’s Concentration Camp."
sport was abandoned until Mo Authority, commented, "these
lock revived it four seasons ago. problems come around in cycles
The Redmen returned
to and we just have to keep woilk
‘Check It!’
Detroit.
Check it!, a book MIAC competition in 1959, scor ing to solve them.” '
containing classified listings of ing a lone triumph in eight con The NAB blamed "so-called
more than 5,700 titles and 2,300 tests.
Over-all,
St.
Mary’s ‘mature’ programming”
and
authors of secular fiction, has shows a 4-23-3 mark for its post-1948 movies and movie
been published here by the par three seasons of play, and a “ trailers” released to television
ish section of the Michigan 1-12 loop record for two years.
for much of the rise in objection
unit of the Catholic Libraries
That was up until this season, able television sex.
Association. It is priced at 31.23 however. So far this year, St.
per copy.
Mary’s has doubled the num
ber of wins garnered during the
Patroness of Snfferers from
entire season of 1960-1961.
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Many novenaa cele
brated throughout
the year In tbe first
church In America
dedicated In her
honor. Beg her help
and Interceaalon.
For Information
about the League of
SL Dymphna, Novena booklets. Stat
ues and Medals—

NATIONAL SHRINE OF
ST. DYMPHNA
Massillon, Ohio

I Farms Batter
Max has fared somewhat bet; ter in ba.seball. As a freshman
mentor in 1941, he inaugurated
his college coaching career by
; copping the league title. Since
Ithen, the Redmen have collect
ed five other MIAC championj ships for their trophy case.
A final achievement (or Moilock in St. Mary’s athletics is
the school intramural system,
one of the country’s best. St.
Mary’s intramural squads have
captured the MIAC Extra
mural Meet three times in eight
years under Molock.

raw redfUcb— caiatd ^ tcotaia, lathtt,
aalp imudon, chaSnt— othx itchuoubiot.
CreoMtota olotnliii dSd trial bottk anat
■ti«(y cr taency back. Don't ooffx. Aik
TV ytmr. dn«giit to B. B. S. m sC R m W L

In citing a d efin e in
violence for the sake of vio
lence,’ ’ tbe broadeaxters’ group
credited the efforts of its Holly
wood office In working with pro
ducers of filmed television
shows.
Swezey said his office will con
tinue its efforts to curb both ex
cessive violence and Improper
treatment of sex on TV.
7*

S ita a k

am

U m hy

Father Titus Cranny, S.A.,
of the Graymoor Friars will
speak on Christian unity on the
Jan. 21 Church of the Air radio
program, coinciding with the an
nual Choir of Unity Octave, Jan.
18 to 25. The Church of the
Air is heard oh Sundays from
9:39 to 9:55 a.m. (EDT).
M m rry
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NightwitliBladder
Discomfort?
UnwlM oatfaie or drlnkiA|t moF W a
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgeiy
Stops itch—RtiisvM Poin
For tht flrat Uma acience b ti found
a new heaUng oubitance wUh tba
utontohlns ablUty to shrink hemorrholda and to relieve ipoln— with
out surgery. In case after cate, while
senUy rellevlns pain, actual rtdnetlon (abrlnkaga) took place. Moot
tmadns of tU— reaulti wore te U mU^
ough that tuffaran made aatontobtng atatamanta Ilka ”Plltt bava
ceaaed to bo a problemr Tba aacrot
In a nnV htaUng lubatanca (BleDynoA), dtocovtry of a woild-famoua
rtaeardi Inititute In luppoolton or
ointmoni form ctUod Prapalftlon
H4 t At all drag counteci.

“Yen think maybe they want
US to lesm to read?”

ARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM
VITAL FACTS EXPUINED

EAR NOISES

As a public service to aU
readers o f this paper, a new
36-page highly illustrated hook
on ArthriUa and Rheumatism
win be mailed ABSOLUTELY
FREE to aU who writ* for it
No agent wiU caU.
This FREE BOOK fully ex
plains the cauiea, iU -^ecta
and danger in neglect o f these
painful and crippliag condi
tions. It also d e ^ b M a suocessfully proven drugleas meth
od of treatment whlcm has been
applied in many thousands cd
cases.
This book is yours WITH
OUT COST or obligation. It
may be the means o f aavintE
years of untold misery. Don’t
dela^ Send for your FREE
BOOK today. Addresa *1110
BaU Clinic |. . . D ept SSI, Ex
celsior Springs, Ho.

FREE DESCRIPTIVE B O O K

relieved
. . . thouoondo roportod
Wonderful relief f r o m
yean of caffering from
mtoenblo oar notoeo and
poor hoartnf eauoodi
catarrhal (oxceta fluid
mueut) eondlUono of tbe bead. For
tbo paot 23 yean ttaat’a wbat folkt
(many pait 70) reported after utlnf
our ilmple Elmo Palllatlvo HOME
TREATM ENT. NOTHING TO WEAK.
SOME of tbe lymptomo likely to fo
with your caUrrbal deafneea and ear
notoeo; mucut dropplns in note or
throat every day; hear-but don’t
underatand wotdo; hear bettor on
clear dayo— worse on bad dayt; oar
notoot like erlcketo, bells or othan.
W riU TO D AY for PROOF OF RE
LIEF and 30 DAY TR IA L OFFER.
Pay only If balped.

You can make a work sur
face of wood If you treat it
with boiled linseed oil. Sand
tbe wood clean, then apply
hot oil (highly flammable),
rubbing It with fine steel. Re
peat on three conaecntive
TH B iLAAO CO ., Dept. 2SV1, DavM I.
days.
p e rt, Iow a.
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End of Religious Bitterness
Termed Almost Miraculous
London. — “ The ending of Archbishop
Arthur
Michael
bitterness between Protest Ramsey predicted., “ I have no
antism and Catholicism in doubt about that,” be said, ‘ ‘be
our time is little short of cause it is the will of God. But
miraculous,” the Anglican it will not come in my time.
We must move toward^ it as
Prim ate of England de
,(ast as we can, but if we get
clared.
stuck we must not start getting
“ The uniting of all Chris angry.”
tians in one church will come,”

Franciscan Ordained
Despite Blindness
Santa Barbara, Calif. — De<
spite the handicap of almost
total blindness, Father Keith
Joeeph Forster, O.F.M., was
ordained a priest'here.
Special permission for his
ordiaatlen was' granted earlier
this pear bp the Holy See.
The poong Franciscan has
memorised three Masses of
the Blessed Virgin, and has
received
permission
from
Rome to offer one of these
for an occasions.
Father Forster was strick
en with blindness as a result
of spinal meningitis suffered
in l i u while he was a sem
inarian. Today he fias only
enough Bight to distinguish
tween light and shadows.

D n‘
Ramsey
made
bis
comments upon his return from
the World Council of Churches
Assembly in New Delhi. Tlie
spiritual leader of the world
wide 40,900,000-member Angli
can communion voiced a hope
that the major emphasis of ^
Second Vatican Council will be
“ on those things we all have in
common as Christians in sudi
a wap as to make for unity.”
Catholic Archbishop John C.
Heenan of Liverpool, chairman
of the English Bishops’ Commit
tee on Christian Unity, spoke
over television of the improved
relations
between
Christian
groups.
INFALUBILITT
EXPLAINED
Asked i about Papal infallibil
ity, and whether Anglicans
would tev e to accept it. Arch
bishop Heenan said:
" I f there were reunion they
would be very idud to accept
—

—

1

--------------

TIm TmIm I b

toe lafallibUify of toe Pope.
U p f is a very good example
of the kind of doctrine t M
Protestants do not usually
understand. I think many M
them think the Pope can get
up oae morning and stretch
himself and sayt ‘Well, let’s
define a doctrine today.’
Ib at is not the way it hap
pens.
“ The Pope is the voice of
toe Church. When he defines
a doctrine, which is very rare
—once in the last IN years or
soM w is voidng the belief of
the whole Catholic Church. He
cannot Invent new doctrines.
It is impossible for him to
produce new beliefs to which
the members of the Church
must subm it”
Archbishop Heenan again paid
tribute to Lord Fisher of Lam
beth,
Archbishop
Ramsey’ s
predecessor as Anglican Prim
ate, whose courtesy call on Pope
Jolm in December, 1960, broke
a 400-year-old precedent.
“ His initiative,” the Arch
bishop asserted, “ was the great
est single cause for the most
welcome improvement of rela
tions
between
Christians.’ '
(NCWC Radio and Wire)
'

A man on going abroad, called his
servants ahd entrusted them with his
property. And to one he gave five
talents, another two and another one.
The first two servants doubled their
talents but the servant who received
one talent buried it.

On his return, the master com
mended the servants who bad in
vested the talents, but the one who
buried his talent, the master scolded
with the warning: From him who
possessed not, even that which he has
shaD be taken away.

Be^^zo

And the St. Joseph ” New Catholic Edition” is the latest and most
completely modernized yersion o f the Holy Bible on the market today

1844-■ 1890
“ A born priest,” Giovanni
Scalvinoni entered the semi
nary at 17 and proposed to
become another C o n d’Ars.
He led a profoundly ascetic
life, outstanding for fidelity
to duty and apostolic spirit.
Above all it was distin
guished for its charity. In the
exercise of this virtue he de
prived himself of essential
things to help the needy. Be
cause of his desire to detach
himself from earthly things,
he assumed the Capuchin
garb in 1874. In this oider he
performed heroic deeds until
his death. He was beatified
Nov. 12,1961.

It can be yours absolutely FREE if you
ioin the Catholic U terary foundation!

j
.
Yes, Bible-reading belongs!
Our popes, bishops,^ and priests have always encouraged it
. there could hardly be a more opportune time for i t . . .
and the new St. loseph edition makes a singular contribution
toward brin ^ g Bible-reading into its own for all Catholics
. . . now! The illustrations shown here are from this edition. . .
they are from the dedication and are in full color , , . there
are actually thirteen of them and they reveal the importance
of SL Joseph in every walk of life.

The Holy Bible will be but the first of many exceptional
selections you will receive as a member. Chosen from the
lists of aU publishers, there will be choice novels, biographies,
spiritual reading, popular psychology, current events . . . a
balanced program of rea^ug for Catholics of every age.
Be assured that every Foundation book must pass the Ughest
o f moral and literary standards. Every book will contribute
to your stature as a Catholic.

No Membership Dues
It costs nothing to belong to this leading Catholic book
club. You pay only for each book you decide to keep . . .
never more than $3.00 for a copy ^though the publisher’s
price may be higher.

Here's why this is the Bible for you:
It contains: the Confraternity Version (the official Eng
lish version) of the New Testament and all the Books of
the Old Testament so far translated, with the approved
Douay V ision for all others.

It features:
e Modem, sense-paragraph arrangement easy to read and
understand.
• Large, dear, sight-saving type on fine quality Bible paper.
• Best book-making workmanship and durable linen binding.
• Appropriate new paragraph headings.
• Numbered and revised explanatory footnotes.

Outstanding Book Dividends
Each time you have purchased four books, you will recdve
as a dividend, thox^iular publisher’s edition of a cardmlly
sdected, cmtentty popular Catholic book. You will also
recdve the mbntUy magazine, Forecast, at no cost, which
win brid you on forthcoming books.
Subscribe today and begin to receive the distinguished Foun
dation books , . . every one .of which we guarantee you wiU
read with pleasure and add to your library with pride!
Y ts, send me the new St. Joseph edition of the Holy Bible!
THE CATHOUC UTBtARY FOUNDATION
400 North Broadway

MIKrauloM

• Simplified cross references.
• Historical and chronological indexes of both Testaments.
• SyllabOized index of all Bible names.
• Conqilete table of rderences.
• Tables of Epistles and Gospels.
• lists of the Miracles and Parables of Jesus.
• Gimplete Bible-reading program.

1 , W is u n d n

Yw

M y w l« r a y non* e> a m iiib w of tho Cotholk Utwofy Seonilailen ond
J« « p h odiflea of Hw Hofy B iU t. 1
otH aitw id ftloi i OMd boy eoly fOor FesodoHoa bookt in to d i twohro-aonlh poriod
Qod that 0 ffM ' book dhridttd w ill bo tta l to a t o ftir Iba porcboso of avtty
M od M y a t a y •n ra lla m l g ift, Hm now %

MlV.

Min

(ntoM print)

Addroo_
by_
OccvpoUoo..

„Zo«o_

Find what yOu want easily, quickly!
fri addition there are Family record pages and the two-page
dedication to St Joseph illustrated by thirteen pictures in
full color.

Mb

„Stoto_
_Ago, If tador 2 1 ,

(Tbit a fitr good only In U . & i U> FouatsioM , oad ConodoJ

■ i.y.aa

Likewise, if we fail to make
good use of the gifts and oppor
tunities we have, we shall not
only be held to account for our
failure, but we also run the risk
of having to forfeit the gifts
and the capacity to use them u
well.

of S h M '
B ie ssB D m nocenzo

Bible reading belongs!

The Catholic Literary Foundation offers to you, as a gift, this
up-to-date edition o f the greatest book the world has ever
Imown! Join now to get your copy. Spend as little as a
quarter-hour q day with this Bible and your personal spiritual
reading program and your storehouse of indulgences will be
significantly enriched.

Ih e .first two servants showed
love and eonfldettce in their
master. The third, however,
showed feelings of fear and
dread. His th ou ^ ts were not
for his master’s interest, but
only for his own safety. He did
not trust his master’s word.

THE CATH O LIC LIT ER A RY FOUNDATION
400 North Broadway

MilwavkM 1, Wisconsfai

Where Thy Treasure Is
By R e v . J o s e p h A. H u g h e s

A

bout

a

tear

ago,

in an editorial com
ment in another space, we
predicted that in 10 years the
Catholic Church in' the United
States would be supported sub
stantially by tithing. We did
not mean that tithing would
then be the exclusive or uni
versal pattern of Church sup
port. We did mean that the
hard core of financial support
for the needs of religion would
be fashioned, in another dec
ade, from a widespread pro
gram of tithing.
With only a year gone since
that prediction was published
enough progress has been
made to make our prediction
look like a fairly safe bet.
The holy fever of faith as ex
pressed in sacrifices for the
works of religion has spread
with a force that has surpass
ed the most optimistic esti
mate.
'W E RETURN t(^that pre
diction now not in the spirit
of gloating but to relate the
matter of Church support to
the inner substance of the
spiritual life. If there are any
readers who are shocked (and
there well may be) that an
explanation of finances can be
inserted into a column on
spiritual growth, that in itself
is an indication that the Cath
olic public has much to learn
about the processes of reli
gion and that Catholic reli
gious practices are a long way
from an enlightened orbit.
I
There can be no sanctifica
tion without willing sacrifice
There can be no satisfyini
progress toward the fullnesi
of God’s life without detach
ment in spirit from the re
wards of the earth.
There is no genuine faith
without expression of it in
human, earthly terms. There
is no spiritual receiving with
out spiritual giving. There is
no supernatural growing with
out natural dying. There is no
love without pain.
IN OUR AMERICAN SO
CIETY the great attachment
of the multitudes is to money.
The great temptation for all
is to grow lid i in earthly
goods. The great idol of the

m se

much, of the Lord’s money 1
will keep for myself.”
Our point here is that mak
ing adequate (tithing?) week
ly contributions to the Church
is primarily a high spiritual
adventure and only secondar
ily a practical financial ar
rangement.
Most of us priests have at
times pursued faulty methods
of motivating the ‘"Catholic
laity to support the kingdom
of God on earth. JWfe have
said, perhaps, by way of pri
mary emphasis toat “ mission
aries must eat, too,” and
“ churches must be built and
heated,” “ modern hospitals
BE THAT AS r r MAY, ail
giving to the Church, begun in for modern people need mod
ern (and expensive) surgical
a spirit of faith, pursued in a
e q u i p m e n t,” “ parochial
spirit of love, and conditioned
schools must be made safe for
by t spirit cd justice has as
/WUV\AiuWW\AAAAAAAfWWWWWWWWWWWW\AAA our children,” and so on and
on into the twilight zone of
indignation at the thoughtless
ness of parishioners who want
superb service at pauper’s
rates. We should have said:
“ You cannot be holy unless
you render justice to the
Lord.”
l/WWWWWWWWWWWWWWVW
TT IS POSSIBLE that we
its first fruit the holiness of
often missed the first point of
the ^ ver. Adequate Church
emphasis for the supporters of
contributions s p r i ng from
religion: Everyone is called
sanctity. And they increase
to spiritual perfection and last
sanctiWing happiness. Human joy is
Token giving to charity and
reli^on has been a tradition proportionate to man’s ap
proach to God. Approach to
in American Catholic life for
too long. Many sons of (Jod 'God is by way of faith and
have been in the habit of giv love and sacrifice.
The most universal and most
ing back to the Lord what
fitting term of sacrifice is the
is left over from their Ufe of
willingness to deprive oneself
comfort and convenience.
The only adequate expres of earth’s goods so that they
may be used for God’s glory.
sion of faith and love and jus
Sacrificial
giving to
the
tice is sacrificial giving. This
is planhed, budgeted, gener Church Is the measure of a
man’s faith and of his powers
ous, painful giving to God
of spiritual appreciation. “For
with the thought that God’s
w hen thy treasure is, toere
claims on man’s material re
also will bo thy heart.”
sources should be at least as
rich and the poor is the pre
tentious dollar. The resources
of the earth are made con
crete to the simplest person
in terms of wages and profits
and savings.
The resources of the earth
nre the property of the Al
mighty. Men do not have full
dominion over the earth or
even over those parts of it
each one calls “ my property.”
The Lord expects in justice
that man return to the use
of the Divine in adequate
share of the possession man
holds in life.

i The

Spiritual
. Life

urgent u the demands of
b o ^ y comforts and imagined
physical necessities.
A WELL-KNOWN, wealthy
non-Catholic layman, noted
for his benefactions to his
church and society, has fram
ed for himself an impressive
motto in the matter of con
tributions to religion: “ In
planning my donations to the
Church, I do not consider
how much of my money I
will give to the Lord, but how

Masses in Moscow
Moscow. — About IM Catho
lic members of the foreign cMony attended a Christmas Eve
midnight Mass here in the home
of U.S. Ambassador Llewellyn
Thompson. Worshippers had to
trudge through heavy
snow,
high winds, and five degree tem
peratures to get there. Three
hundred Russian Catholics also
gathered in St. Louis of the
Ftendi Church for a Midnight
Hass.
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, (Comment by Paul H. Hallelt, Lilt.D.)

I« UN W«rfh If?

which is further weakened by
the pro-Communist state of An
h e U J . has defrayed 47 per
toine Gizenga. H, as is promised,
cent of the cost o f the
the UN army does turn agabut
United Nations since its foandaGizenga, to compel his submistion In IMS, that Is, a billion
jion to the central government,
and a half dollars. We are now
this will be the first time that
asked to buy half of a |3N,- UN forces have tried to disdN0,0M issue at UN bonds to pline a Communist power. It ig
save tiM organization from bank not likely they will do i t
ruptcy.
The Communists use the UN
This is a^cheap price to pay
all the time to gain- their ends.
by the w ood ’s richest nation
But they also obstruct the UN at
for the maintenance of world
their convenience, and even re
peace—if peace were in fact
fuse with impunity to pay the
maintained by the UN. The un
costs of a Congo operation that,
challenged theft of Goa by the
as far as anyone can t ^ w i l i
government that has been most
be for their beneht
moralistic in its support of the
use of the UN has made it that
THE UN at its beginning wks
much harder to see how world
composed of M-'nations, most of
peace could be worse off if the
w h i^ bad responsibility for
UN were terminated.
world peace because they poa
sessed a tradition of Western
PIUS X n , before the UN was
dvilizatioa, which had every
founded, warned ' against any
thing to gain by peace.
expectation that common mate
Today it has a membership
rial interests would assure peace.
The UN has gone on the as of IM, the accretions being
sumption that there is a com mostly small newly created na
mon denominator of interest that tions, many of them without the
will prompt good decisions and population of some of our smal
enforce them. The common lest states and all of them with
interest is there, since all men out political experience and the
have a stake in world peace, sense o f responsibility that
but petty Interests generally out comes with a sense of steward
weigh it.
ship of a world order. They are
The desire for a political vic “ neutral” only to extort the
tory—at most, the satisfaction of greatest measure of foreign aid.
a sterile nationalistic pride—
was enough for India to take an
TO HAVE a world concert of
action that makes meaningless powers H is not to be expected
any world authority. India was that we shall have our way all
cynical enough totten k the Sov the time, but we ought to expect
iet Union for interposing its that resorts to force will not go
veto against a cease-fire motion unpunished and that those who
when Nehru’s troops crossed have it as their sole business
to undermine Western civiliza
Portuguese territory..
tion shall not be admitted to
IN THE CONGO,:THE UN has its deliberations. If we cannot
been used to compel a stable have that minimum, in what
and antl-Ckimihimistic state to way would we be worse off with
Join a weak centraTgovernment, out the United Nations?

T

Mother! Dorfrfyf
How Will You Answer?
When Junior or Stator nks

‘ •W M Utl DO l A M I S C O M I P R O M r ’
You wouldn’t decolvo Vour chUd
with Uut old ftork story, but . . .
HOW WILL YOU tXPLAIN?

Tou can now tell the whole trnfli, in simple language, with that
child-inspiring b o ^ “The Story of Life,” by EUis W. Whiting.
No hesitattag or groping for words, because EXACT WORDS
are provided, with FA IR E R as weU as MOTHER ia the picture.

WRIHEfiTTO SERVE A REAL 1MEED
The author, a former High School teacher, wrote
first M a labor-of-love to answer bis six-year-old
daughter, and used it later with his three other
children. Their beantifnl reactions to this story
sent it to the pubUshere.

Unity Aahrocnfn

Detroit U. Plans

125 SmmlnaHans

Detroit. — Ten million dollars
in the next three to five years
is the goal of an expansion
drive at the University of De
troit. Father Laurence V. Britt,
S.J., university president, said
the sum would be part of a
long-range drive that would in
clude raising another 915.000,000 for future needs. Surveys
at the Jesuit institution have
indicated that the current en
rollment of 13,000 students will
be increased by 6,000 additional
students by 1970.

Vatican City. — H e College
of St. Peter the Apostle in
Rome, which educates priests
and seminarians from mis
sion territories, now has 125
stndents enroOed, The anmber
includes 59 from Asia and 33
from Africa, with the re
mainder from other mission
lands. The college is planning
to increase its enroUment in
the near future.

Cardinal Meyelr^resided at
the Solemn PoiiUflcal Reqnlem Mass for Abbot Am
brose L. Ondrak, O.8.B., 79,
fourth head of S t Procopius’
Benedictine Abbey, who died
after a four-month illness.
Arehabbot Denab Strittmatter, O.S.B., offered the M iss.
Abbot Ondrak had served as
head of the abbey here since
1944. Dedicated to Christian
unity,
he helped organize
three congresses bringing to
gether Catholics and Orthodox
Chnrch members. In 1954 the
Holy See gave the abbey com
munity the privileges of btrltuidbm — ministering In both
the Latin and Eastern Rites
of tW (Hiarch.
An American of Czech des
cent, the Abbot devoted much
of his time to aiding t b e
Churdi at Silence in Czecho
slovakia.

Detroit. — The national con
vention of the Carmelite, Thigd
Order Secular and the Scapular
(Confraternity w ill be held here
March 0 to 11. Father Howard
Rafferty, O.Cann., o f , Downer
Graver, HI., who heads both
groups, visited Detroit to com
plete arrangements for .the
meeting.

Potsdam, N.Y. — Requiem
Mass was offered here for Mar
garet T. Lynch, former execu
tive secretary of the National
Council of Catholic Women. She
held the post from 1941 to 1944.
IGss Lynch represented the
NCCW at the Congress of the
International Union of Catholic
Women’s Organizations in 1P30
and the eighth Chilean National
Eucharistic Congress, held in
1941, in Santiago.

141 Grads for Missions

Trappist No. 5

Carmelite Meeting

Italian Primst ^
Killmel la Cons|o
Rome. — A shell killed Fa
ther Micfaelino Gagna, an Ital
ian priest, while he was trying
to protect the Blessed Sacrament
during a-,bombardment of the
Katangan capital of Elizabeth
vUle.
Father Gagna, superior of the
Pauline Fathers in EUzabetbville, was on his way to an eva
cuated convent in UN-held ter
ritory. He was fearful that the
Sacred Host, which had been
left behind in the chapel, might
be destroyed In the bombard
ment or desecrated.
Declaring he had sacrificed
his life “ for the peaceful expan
Sion of the reipi of God,” L’
Oiservatore Romano, the Vati
can daily newspaper, expressed
the hope that his death might
help to “ bring peace and seren
ity to the battered land o f the
Congo.”

EARN HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
AT HOME AT YOUR OWN SPEED
I •praptwuMwuHwWIyowWiU
DaWtM’, IwgMl mAk WIomI ■rpow’nNjbw

Now Over 300,000 Copies Sold

This book it UNIQUE. With your child’s name
Learn fa«t I Earn more! Enter college,
read into the blank spaces provided, the facts,
profesiional or technical schoolt.
as he gave them to his children, now become
Advance aocially. Live a'happier,
a warm personal message from TOU.
fuller life. Individual counea or com
It does the work FOR you and gives the child the RIGHT plete 4 year ichooting. Moderate tuitum. WtiU/or School Catalot.
START.
IT teaches that sex is God’s plan for the perpetuation of life.
FOR ADULTS
This results in the proper ATTITUDE toward sex in the child’s ACADEMY
DhritlMU>cvclMM<MIrHwiwIttfNtM. hte.
early years, a vital influence THROUGHOUT life.’^
w 30 W. Wtshlngton, Otpt. 0ft-12a «
Chicago 2, Illinois
It b PURPOSELY BRIEF (48 pages) so as not to tire the child.
The flrst p ^ informs the young chOd; the last, Answers teen
ager’s delirote questions, saving embarrassing moments for both
PERSONAL
youth AND p a m L
STORY SSAKit CHILDRaN THINK
RaacUon of boy of S: “Daddy, I’U
nover bo cross to UoBuny again.’'
Taen-aga glrh "Mother, I never
thought as much of you u I do
now.*
nan iimnsioin s n ustins ones
Better oarty than late—If too early
the ebUd simply wlU not grssp it
ell; If too late, he may get a
tatnted “ first Impression’' tlmt could
warp hla Ufe. MOTHERS HAVE RE
MARKED. "Who but this author
would have thought of SUCH an
approach to this dellcste suhjeetT”
Even GRANDMA eagerly oaders for
the Uttle ones to beat the older
playmate to It
MONIY RACK •UARANTEI
Low prioa, only fl.OO plus lOe for
postage and handling. If not highly
pleased, return It In ton days for
prompt refund. Use coupon, or wrap
a dollar blU and dime In sheet of
paper on wUch please PRINT your
namo and address. Stamp, address
to ua, and maU In nearaet mailbox.
No . C.O.D.'f becauso of time in
volved.
Declared duly and tax^
IIrts by ths Csnaditn I
gov’t., tlis wne price )
■ppllet In Cenede-elM|
[in U.S. poucssleos.
STMT or IIFI raiLISMINO CO., Dtft. U
til W. lartln It., Apalttaa, Wb., U.S.A.
riatM tand ma_____copitt of "Tht Story
tf Uft" oach at $1.00 plui 10c for postigo
and handling.
I tnclosi $ ___
(Our Monty Back
SuartntM profaett you.)
Nama___ - _____
(Haata Mat)

Ad^ttaClty(tlaaaa grtat yapr aaaia and addraaa
ALSO)

HoW to

We will pay you $100 each
week for as long as one year
when you are in the hospital
for Sickness or Accident. Peo
ple up to 80 years of age are
eligible. No Agent Will Call.
For FREE details of this of
fer write Crown Life, 203 No
Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, III.,
Dept. 200.

How
priests praise
/ /'

The Story of life

//

"I certainly concur witb your
booklet’a reverential approach.’’
Tkf tn . Fraacii L Filat, » .
Aueclett Frafauer af Tkaalefy,

layel* Unhianity. Ckfeapa-

"W e believe that the children
o f those parents who study the
book will be spared tht pitiful
experience w h ic h Invariably
comes to them when InlormaUon
of this type Is obtained from the
usual queaUonahle •ourcss.’’
Ike It. lev. Magr. I. J. Waitaakergtf
Fk.O., Fastat, St. Mia'i FarMi,
traea lay, Wis.
Fraia tka M. lav. Ma|r. J. 0. Caaway'i
ravtiw la tka Catkalk Matsanfar:
*T don’t mind (Ivlng Um (the
author) a free a a ^ beetnse this
book well' deserves a boost. It
will prevent the eurieur Uttle
mind from experiment, shame,
and a feeling of guilt And above
tU, It wUl eetabllsh that confi
dence end franknesa w l^h ta go
ing to be lo neceeiary 10 or 12
yean later when real problems
erisc, and thus wiU save teen•gen from coating to me or
tome other priaat with questions
they wouldn't dare aak mother."

Speak and Write
' Like a College Graduate

NCCW Official Dies

Chof at Holiday Tea

M a d r i d . T h e Spanish School
London. — ’Trappist monks
of Medicine for Missionaries has from windswept Caldy Island
graduated 141 students since its off the Welsh coast have opened
new perfume shop in Lon
foundation in 1949.
don’s fashionable Knigbtsbridge
Heads Economists district. Monks of the Abbey
New York. — Arthur Neotzel, of Our Lady and St. Samson
an economist at John Carroll began making perfumes and re
University, Cleveland, was elect lated toiletries several years ago
ed president of the Catholic and now derive about .one-fifth
Economic Association at its an of their income from the ven
nual meeting here. He succeeds ture. The new shop is their
Father Benjamin Masse, S.J., first independent retail outlet.
an associate editor of America
Father of 3 Priests
magazine. The association will
Los Angeles. — A Requiem
meet in Pittsburgh next year.
Mass was celebrated for Mich

Concord Priest
Concord, N.H.— Father John
H. Roby of Concord was or
dained in the priesthood of the
Missionaries of the Sacred Heart
in the first ordination ceremony
ever held in the state’s capital
city. Bishop Ernest J. Primeau
of Manchester officiated at the
rite.

ing family and community life.
’The selection of the O’Dowds,
the second family to be named
as Catholic Family of the Year,
was announced by Bishop Chris
topher J. Weldon of Springfield,
Mass., Episcopal moderator of
the Family Life Bureau, Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence.

Djakarta, Indonesia. — The
Island of Ball, where Catho
lic mission work began only
25 years ago, now has one
seminarian for every 99 Cath
olics. There were 44 seminar
ians among the 4,333 Catho
lics on the island. An Indo
nesian congregation of Fran
Wed in Movy
ciscan Sisters now working in
Bali had four young women
Both natives of Chicago and
enter its order this year and graduates of the city’ s Catholic
saw a fifth take her first elementary and high schools,
vows.
the’ O’ Dowds have been ac
Named for Martyrs quainted since their high school
Hildesheim, Germany. — All days and were married July 11,
16 streets of a new suburban 1945, in San Francisco while
settlement on the outskirts of they were both serving in the
this West German city were Navy.

Plan 5 High Schools

Ordained at 75-

Washington. — Named as
National Catholic Family of
the Year were Francis and
Margaret O’ Dowd,' m em 
bers of St. Francis Xavier’s
Parish; Wilmette, III., the
parents of eight children,
and leaders in strengthen

f to 99 llalfo

Washington. — A plan for an
organization of an estimated 300
African women students now
study*ng at U.S. colleges and
universities was discussed at
week-long program for 11 Afri
can women students at Trinity
College here. The plan calls, for
an organization meeting of the
African students and a seminar
in June at a site yet to be
selected.

dent In Chicago’s (Juigley Prep
aratory Seminary.
Pioneers In the Catholic
FamUy Movement, the O’ 
Dowds have founded and led
five CFM groups. Besides
serving for eight years as
speakers in pre-Cana work,
the couple have lectured on
marriage in colleges, high
schools, parishes, army bases,
and on Lenten fornms.
Their work has not been restric|«d to the family apostolate.
Frank O’Dowd has been chair
man of the membership com
mittee of the Chicago Arch
diocesan Serra Club and on the
board of governors of the Notre
Dame Alumni Association,^ Mrs.
O’Dowd is president o f the
North Shore Junior. Mothers
Club in Chicago, composed of
members of various faiths.
The couple are alio repreientativet
the National Council
of Family Relations,

to

WonderCushion
Holds FalseTeeth

named after Catholic and Pro An alumnus of Notre Dam@
testant martyrs of the Nazi University and the University of
regime. The development was Chicago, Mr. O’Dowd is sales
built on land given by Catholic manager of a Chicago lumber
authorities. Among the martyrs |company. His wife is a graduSous • bnnd Dtntnn Ctahlou. ■ mb .
were priests and pastors, as ate of Chicago Teachers’ Col- w tioad a«w plutta n-Ualof, kon wSH
Ktautptata^rmlj I*pl»«» Vm ton taon.
iwell as laymen and politicians,; lege,

T i^ ~ taut Sin tiDii

,
Dexhill-on-Sea,
S
u
lE
n
The Rev. J. B. Stuliivan. w n o| {j,g jj j.gg,g(^jjpg jQ jjjijg j.
studied for the priesthood after'
Longevity Formula
retiring from business, was or
Trinidad, Colo. — “ Work
dained here at the age of 75
by Bishop Cyril ■Cowderoy of hard. Put your trust in God.”
This is the formula for a long
Southwark.
Ufe that Father Joseph Gar
cia,
now
102,
recomNew
York.
—
The
national
,
.
„ ,
, mends. Father Garcia, whose
headquarters of the Holy Name godparents were Kit Carson
Society announced that David | gj,d his wife, can still recall
M, Martin, 75, of West View, the days when he regularly
Pa. — a Pittsburgh suburb— i rode a horse-drawn buggy
will receive the Vercelli Medal j across the New Mexico landfor outstanding service to the so-| scape to minister to his peo
ciety.
ple.

« j«

eoj^rt. Eat, laaah, talk^
* Appllad la mifiutm
miauta*..
••
Buatha. Star aoft and

"rhe O’Dowd ' children
M argaret,
15'
•-

Thomas, ll - Kathleen, 9; John.
Maureen, 6; Gerald, 5; and * J ^ jly t a a
Patricia, 3. Frank, Jr.. Is a sto-1 i « S i «

j

I?

No dally
^

GINTLI

LAXATIVE
ANTACID

m
RegularorFlmnd,
LEMON FLAVOR RECIPE
CHECKS RHEUMATIC
AND ARTHRITIS PAIN
If you auffpr the nagging minor
palha of rhenmatlam, arthritla or
neuritta, try thla aimple tnaxpenslTe
home recipe that thouaenda era uaIng. Get'a can of RU-EX Compound,
a a week! aupply, today. Mix tt wlUi
a quart of water, ftavor with the
juice of 4 lemona. It’a eaqrl No
trouble at all and pleatant. You
need only S tablespoonaful 2 tlmee a
diy. Often wtthln 4S hours—oomotlmea ovemlght--cplendld temporary
reaulta are obtain^. If the palna do
not quickly leave and If you do not
feel better, return the empty can
and RU-Ex wUl coat you nothing.
You are the lole judge le RU-EX la
, aojd by your drugglat on a money
;'hack guarantee. Ower 7 million cena
Iused.

Vercelli Medal

Cuban Bulletin

'

i
i,
i
|'
j
J

Still Active at 97

Bogota, Colombia. — Auxil-, Maniwak, QuC. — Father'
jiary Bishop Eduardo Boza Mas-| Joseph Guinard, O.M.I., 97, obvida?-of Havana, exiled in Sep- served the 70th anniversary of
teraber by Premier Fidel Castro his ordination. He was the first
of Cuba, has launched a monthly'Oblate to visit the Weenisk post
ClsMtfled ads run thrsttgh sn Reg
ister editions. The rite U BSc per bulletin here for Cuban Catho-|on the south shore of Hudson
in the summer of 1893, At
word per Issue. Minimum 12 words. lies in exile.
If four or more consecutive tasues
T
> TV
jthe age of 95 he published a
•re used, the rste Is BOc per word
W o r ld L e p e r s u a y
book entitled The Indian Names
pen Issue. Payment must accompany
Paris. — The ninth annual ot My Country. The pioneer mis
all orders. Ads received on Monday
will appear tn the lisua printed the World Leprosy Day, devoted to sionary is still active ahd in
following week.
awakening world opinion to the excellent health.
IRISH IMPORTS
plight of the 15,000,000 sufferers
Paul Butler Dies
FREE CATALOGUE—not a bit too from Hansen’s Disease dep
Washington. — Paul M. Butearly to prepare for St Patrick's
u® sponsored Jan.I ]gj. jg former chairman of the
Day. Many of our faat selling exclu
sive IRISH IMPORTS may be sold out 28,
1962, by the C®iholic-|pgjjjQp|.gjj(,
If you wait Send today for FREE
catalogue. Very Informative, beauti oriented Order of Charity head died here Dec. 30. Butler, a
by Raoul Follereau of 1927 graduate of the University
fully Illustrated. H.M.G., 431 E. Like ed
St. Wayata. Minn.
France.
of Notre Dame, was chairman
MtSC.
of the Democratic National
Mass in Peking:
YOUR CHURCH OR GROUP can
Tokyo. — A thousand Catho Committee . from December,
ralae tSO.00 and more, easy and faat.
Have 10 members each aell only ten lics in Peking attended Christ 1954, untU July, 1960.
$1.23 cans my famous Special Grind mas Midnight Mass in that
Pure Black Pepper. Keep $30 for
111,000 Increase
your treaaury. No money needed. city’s Cathedral, according to
London. — The Catholic pop
Write Anna Elixabetb Wade, Dept a broadcast from Communist
ulation of England and Wales
7S3PA, Lynchburg, Va.
China heard here.
is estimated at 3,660,000 and
A L T A R BOY TR A IN IN G
Housing: Foundation of Scotland at 792,640, accord
ALTAR BOY TRAINING BY phono
Paris. — The Movement of ing to the 1962 edition of the
graph record. 43 R. P. M. teach him
rapidly, perfectly. Send check $2.00 Housing Help, founded 10 years “ Catholic Directory” publish
to Drill Record, Box 547, Davenport
ago by the Arch(jiocese of Paris, ed here by Burns and Oates.
Iowa.
reports that it has found hous-' This represents an Increase in
OLD OOLD W A N TED
! ing for 4,250 persons in 903 Great Britain in one year of
CASH IMMEDIATELY FOR OLD
and fully equipped 111,000, even though the numGOLD — Jewelry*
Gold
Teeth, modern
Watches.
Dtsiznobds,
SUveeware, apartments of from three to six' her of adult converts fell off
Spectacles. Free Information. Rose
Industries* Heyworth Building* Chi- rooms. The monthly payments from 15,794 to 14,483.
cago 2.
of these families give them ownp j f t h M arvm O U nt
ership of the apartment in 20
SONGW RITERS
University Park, F l a —Therejl
years, since money for their con
SONGPOEMS WANTED! CoIUborate
will be a fifth Mary mount Col-i
.
^
j , j ^ i
with professional songwriters on struction is advanced interest- ,
lege in the U.S. conducted by
equal basis. Share royalties. Songwriten Contact Co., 1619-0 Broad
T• 1
1
Religious of the Sacred!
way, New York 19, N. Y.
Heart of Mary when
.Mary-j!
POEMS WANTED for musical set-'
San Francisco. — Trading mount College here opens ini

- F O R -1

Classified Ads

“ Now, like thousands of in- you’ll find yourself able to get
telligeat men and women who ahead fu te r in rour job and
have not had college training social life. You’ll gain new
in English, you can gain the poise and confidence plus the
ability to a p ^ and write like respect of those around you.”
illege graduate without go
a college
airplane fare September. 1963. The others are
ing back to school,” says Don
For those interested, Bo- F?ee lM m taro^!^rol^"M usT‘ 4»-h
j Of three nuns leaving here to at Palos Verdes E.states, Calif;'
Bolander of Career Institute, lander has made available a WT West S2nd St, New York 1. ’
establish a mission school in Tarrytown, N.Y.; New Y o r k
OF IN T E R E S T TO WOMEN
Chicago.
free 32-page booklet that tells
“ The new C. I. Method makes I how you can gain the ability EARN $50.00 FAST, Sewing Aprons.! Peru, provided them with $2, City, and .Arlington, Va. Sister
It easy. In only 15 minutes a to speak and write like a col Details Fjee. Redlcut’s, Loganvllle' 000 in supplies and appliances colleges abroa6 are in Rome,
day at home, you can build up lege graduate, in your own 29, Wisconsin.
and gave them $140 in ca.sh! P^ris, London, and Barcelona
your vocabulary, stop making home. Just put your name and STOP ■mROWING AWAY BOX- Students at 36 schools conduct-'
89
embarrassing mistakes, improve address on a card or letter and TOPS: They’re worth money. Some,
25c. Inquire; Boxtoita-BD, Cedar Hill. ed by the Sisters of the Holyl Valencia, Spain. — Archbishop!
your writing, discover the ‘ se-;send. to Don Bolander, Dept, Texas.
Names of Jesus and Mary con- Emilio Lisson, C.M., who was
crets’ of interesting conversa-'95913A, 30 East Adams, Chition."
Icago 3, HHhois. The booklet WANTED, gold, silver, platinum, tributed the 1,045 trading stamp| Archbishop of Lima in his iia
(any form). Information free. books that made the nuns' trip tive Peru from 1918 to 1930, died
According to Bolander, “ Once i will be mailed promptly with scrap
WUmofa, 1067-SV Bridge St., Grand
you gain a mastery of English,! no obligation, of course.
possible.
[here at the age of 89.
I Rapids 4, Michigan.

___________________

chapel. A native iof Stamford, Conn., Father
MalanowskI has been Catholic chaplain nt
Carlisle Barracks, home of the U.S. Army
War College, since June, 1969. Before enter
ing the Army in 1959, be was asalatant pnator of 8t. Mary’s Chnrch in Middletown,.
Conn.

Illinois Parents of 8 Named
As Catholic Family of Year

ael A. Burke, 76, by one of his
three priest-sons. Father Eu
gene Burke, C.S.P.; professor of
dogmatic theology at the Cath
olic University of America. Mr
feurke’s other priest-sons are
Father Dennis J. Burke of Long
Beach and Father Walter P
Burke, C.S.P., of the Paulist
mother-house in New York,

For African Students

Seattle, Wash. — This arch
diocese plans to build five new
high schools in the next decade
All will be co-institutionai, ac
commodating up to 1,500 boys
and girls who will attend class
es in separate wings, associat
ing only in the library, the
cafeteria, and in certain elec
tive courses.

Father (Major) Thaddeus F. MalanowskI,.
chaplain at Carlisle Barracks, Pa., stops to
chat with Mrs. April Jacobs, one of the 117
guests attending the annual holiday tea held
at the Officers’ Club. Residents of seven Car
lisle Homes for the Aged are entertained
each holiday season by the women of the
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Problems Licked

Prelate Dies at

You bought fh fte at a cost of lets than 2 '/ic a day
and it w a i a tromondoui borgain! Now g tt your
Plems for tho unheard>of cost of less then IVac a day!

I

CHECK POTENCY!
COMPARE PRICE!
YOUR PURCHASE IS FREE IF

2.35 2
'5.25 y2

' WITOMOiai A iiA w a
I

VITAMIN-QUOTA

10
19
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I
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:$19.60i

PA G E EIG H T — SecHon Two

O ffice,

938

Bannock

Street

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

K. of C Entertain Tots
Council 4796, K n j^ ts of Coltanbus, gave a party ,for the
children (rf the C ou n ^ in Cattany Hall, 540 Knox Court, Den
ser, Dec. 18.,
!M r . and Mrs. Joe Montana
jalOWtlid the hall, arranged for

Oncpming
H«aclliglits

FOR
PIANO

If you have good vision and
oncoming headlights in the dis

VALUE?

tance at night appear together
as one oblong haze, it is gen
erally safe to pass a car, ad
vises the Allstate Safety Cru
sade. But if you can distinguish
two sep apte lights, the oncom
ing car ts too close to attempt
to pass. ;

LESTER—
BETSY ROSS
Q n a litij P im w r,

Authorized Dealer

Dr. ievin Gieasoii
Of ^
M U S IC

O ftio m e tr ist
EYES EXAMINED

CO .

FU K K P A K K I.N r;
I.'IZl l.iN l OI..N

1332

CONTACT LENSES

B ro a d w a y

6160 West 38th Avenue

C H . 4 -4 5 5 6

UA 2-1070

Dr. Alfred D. Kleyhauer
"T h e I,u n p o f the body U the eye.”
Matthew <;Z2 and U ike 11:34

Above are .Angela Schmidt of Colorado Springs, Colorado's
1962 March of Dimes Cover Girl, left, James P. Eakins, state
March of Dimes chairman, and Gov. McNichoIs.

KE 4-1044

1432 Tremont Street

LIHLETON

Breakfast Jan. 14
1

GAS & APPLIANQ CO.
2601 Titan Rd.

St. Vineenfs Men, Sons
To Hear CCD President

PY. 8-2621

LIHIeton, Colo.

VAN BUSKIRK & CO.
101 UnivarMly Blvd.

DU 8-6244

Representing the Travelers. • HARTFORD

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL-PARISHES WELCOME. . . .
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
O f Catholic Literature
Next to Holy Ghost Church
mm m x-maKmyv*

• pr o jec to r : •phoio^ A ^
ir A

DARK ROOM SUPPLIE:

'

IG i

■

^ 0 / 3 TBN N YSO N stre e t

DON’T
DAY

S K IM P O N

S IZ E

S K IM P O N

Q U A L IT Y

DAY& NIGHT
./ e f s r i a s

B E M IS L E D

& N IG H T

G L. 5 -4 4 3 8

4423

Complete Dependable

P lu n tb in Q

W . 4 3 rd

Specializmg in
Qmlity Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

EA. 2-1167

,

SIMRY
& COM
PANY

FIRST

Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
Gifts Hardware - Paint
Glass - 'Toys
Pipe Threading '
Window Shades -.Key
Duplicating

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
181 VALLEJO ST.
SH. 4-3181

Open Friday & Mboday Eves.
32 Broydway
P E. 3-2940

JOHN J . CONNOR, P rttld tn t
Robert F . Conner, Vico Pretident

1

MIRRORS

It is a crim e that a m oving
traffic violation is not co n sid e r
ed by the p u blic to b e a crim e,
says E. R. K lam m , accident
prevention d irector of Allstate
Insurance "'C om panies. P eop le
w ho are reluctant to con vict a
d river o f a dangerous violation
change their m inds when they
or their fam ilies are the v ic 
tim s.

A vc.

3160 Tejon

EYE EXAMINATIONS

GL 5-0228

For

Contact Lenses
C R . 7-N13

J

*

HORTH DENVER

Insurant^

* Surety Bonds

OPTICAL

CALL

WINE AND LIQUORS

Paul T. McGrady
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
310

P a tte rso n
M A in

B ld g .

3 -9 3 3 3

Dispensing Opticians
D eW A Y N E IN G RA M
4 0 2 2 T e n n y so n

Street

G R o n d 7 -5 7 5 9

ENGLEWOOD

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

Traffic and Crime

OPTOMETRIST

Your Friendly Liquor Sfore'G l. 5-4723
Edith ond Cormine Lombardi, Prop.
3007 W. 44th Ave. at Federal
On Federal at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP

3000 E. Colfax

Parish Slates
Devotions to
Sacred Heart

DR. EDWARD J. SEIBER T. JR.

Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop

REM ODELINO—R IP A IR S
F IX T U R E S - S U P P L IE S W A TE R H E A T E R S

WANTED:

vwvao/vvvwvwwww WVWVWWVVW
WWVVwwwvVVw

N O RTH D EN V ER LIQ U O R STO RE
Domestic and Imported

VOGEL
Plumbing 4 Heating

(Notre Dame Parish, Denver) ea, W E 6-0807; or John G reen-

Service Lieenspd A Banded

C lasses FIttad
'3*37 Ttnnyso n S t.

4 to 5 a.m. — St. Ignatius
Loyola’s, St. Catherine's, St. Jo
seph, Golden, St. Pius, Aurora,
and Holy Trinity, Westminster;
5 to 6 a.m. — St. John the
Evangelist’s, Presentation, St.
Rose of ^ m a ’s, Christ the King,
Sts. Peter and Paul’s, Wheatridge, Holy Name, Ft. Logan,
and St. James’.

Bficon & Schramm

WHITE&60N

W.S.

(S t Catherine’s Parish,
Denver)
Cubs of Pack 155 who are
taking the examinations for the
Parvuli Dei awards are to be
in the rectory on Saturday, Jan.
6, at 9 a.m.
All boys should be in uniform
and tring their proper forms
and $1.50. Cubs are reminded
they must be o< Bear Rank to
qualify.
Mrs. E. 0 ‘Cunnor, Jr., re
minds all voluntejers, who will
assist her with firet Friday
breakfast to be in the cafeteria
at 7:15 a.m. First Friday, Jan.
5. Masses, are scheduled at 6,
6:45, and 7:30 a.m.
The Altar and Rosary ^ i e t y
will receive Communion' in the
7:30 Mass Sunday, Jan. 7, All
members should occupy the
front pews, which are reserved
fdr them.

The N otre D am e Altar and w ait, W E 4-1040.
R osa ry Society w ill m eet Thurs Tickets at $1.50 per couple will
Men to become friends and guides of boys.
day, Jan. 4, beginning with the be for sale after the Masses on
recitation o f the R osary in the Sunday Jan. 7.
Love of God and youths required In
church at 8 p.m .
Congregation mode up entirely of Broth
Bu.sine.ss fo f the m eeting will
ers. 17,000 m e m b e r s teaching in 76
I include the election of the procountries,
the largest men's Older de
Iposed slate of o ffice rs; P resi
voted exclusively to education. For in
dent. M ae M cG reg or; first vice
formation,.write: . . .
president, E vely G agliardi, .sec
ond vice president, Pat G reenNew officers of the Holy
THE VOCATION DIRECTOR
John A. Y elen ick
wait; financial secretary. Sharon
„ j „ , ^ ^
Name Society for the year
Th« Chritlion Brothtrt
Phelan: .secretary, Ann Novot
Fort Lofoitg CotiHodo
1962 are Paul Rodden, presi
ny; treasurer, Jeane K opec; and
.All-day exposition o f t h e
dent; John Madden, vice pres
historian, D oris Nalty.
Blessed S acram ent will be held
ident; Ed Hencemann, secre
B.ABY SHOW ER
on the first Friday, Jan. 5.
tary; Eli Coury, treasurer;
There will he a. baby .shower M asses w ill be at 6;30 and 8
and Elmer Jensen, sergeant
fo r the H oly Father's store- a.m . with exposition after the
at arms.
THE BE^R THAT
P resident J. E. M ontague o f ’’o o ’n- N eeded articles arevun-^g o'clock M ass. Novena devoM rs. L a urence B. Hall, volun American National Bank of Den- jdersh irts with sleeves, d ia p e r s ,'(jo n j in honor of the Sacred
teer speaker fro m the Bureau v e r announced a new and broad; receivin g blankets, nightgowns Heart w ill be held at 7:30 p.m .
MADE MILWAUKEE
o f the D enver Art M useum , w ill six-part p rogram o f insurance; snd other baby item s,
Confessions
w
ill
be
heard
on
be guest speak er at the PTA and retirem ent benefits for its C onfessions in preparation for T hursday Jan
FAMOUS
4, from 7:30 to
m eeting M onday, Jan. 8, at 8 em p loyes and their familie.s, ef-IL rst F riday w ill be heard on
p.m . The lecture w ill be illusj
'T hursday, .Jan. 4, in the after
M em bers of the A ltar and Rotrated with co lo r slides. Parinsurance program pro- noon and evening. M asses n
c ■.
-n
r.
ents and pupils are invited
low -cost life insur- first F riday, Jan. 5, will be
w ill receiv e Com^
bring sam p les of art w ork for
pl ^ 5 m edical and hospital 6:4.5 a m, and 5:30 p.m .
corp ora tely in the 8:J0
a.m . M ass on Sunday, Jan. 7.
benefits, in con ju n ction w ith
The men of the H oly Nam e
Th ere will be no m eeting of
C olorado Blue Cross and .Blue Society will sponsor a social
Com m union Sunday
r i l l M I H I Ro*»ert M. — Paul V. - - M. IT. i V l u r r a y n n n m
>the society in January,
Shield
jilans.
in
the
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to protect against hazards of our
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HUNT CLEANERS
em ployes during and after their
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Roofinq
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Complete Laundry A
CO.
Alteration Service
w orking lives.
Too Rooflaq
We Specialize in
“ Our aim is to relieve our
Roof Repairfaq
em plbyes o f con cern over in
Quality Tailoring
4020 Brighlim Blvd.
131/ ChPvtiNit PlMt
fA 3-4331
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RustproofSupirchsrfed
The 30 gallon
model does a
40 gallon job

IS D E P E N D A B L E

May w « suggeit that you not try to.
m «k t a voteran heater perform until
it actually breaks dow n at the most
inconvonient time— a messy, expensive
em ergency. A void ell that with a de
pendable new JETOLAS Oay A Night
in the right site fo r your hom e. Enjoy
plenty o f hot water fo r every need.
Quality guaranteed—fo r service you
can count on.
AMERICA'S FINEST WATER HEATER
Nothing Down — Time Payments

Notre Dame Altar Group
To Elect Officer Slate ’

Examination
Slated for
Cub Award

H om em aker’s
Department

m

C

I “ We are beginning a new tre D am e, and St. Catherine’ s,
Iy ear. T o begin the y ear right |D erby;
1 is to begin it with prayer.
10 to 11 p.m . — Cathedral,
I “ At the beginning of the y ea r St. Josep h ’s (C S S R ), St. M ary
w e .should o ffe r to G od all the M agdalen e’ s, St. C ajetan’ s, St.

1962

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

NORTH DENVEI^
MERCHANTS

c a m er a :

“ The m eaning of this thought
, is deep and requires m uch m edi; tation. Since we are really m ade
after the likeness of G od, then
w e have a lim itless cap acity for
! love.
I "B ut we m ust learn the real
m eaning o f spiritual love and
how (a uSe it. This can only be
Iaccom plish ed by talking with
!G od in p ra yer and adoration.

grace if we want to live a life
that has a true spiritual mean
ing.
For the Catholic men of the
Denver area who come to noc
turnal adoration and co-operate with the graces that they
receive before the Blessed
Sacrament, there wUI be
a fullness of life in 1962 that
will make them worthy to be
playmates of the angels.
^ a ss will be celebrated at
midnight. Confessions will, be
heard all during the night. Com
munion will be distributed every
hour after midnight.”
’
Hours of adoration assigned to
the parishes starting at 9 p.|n.
Thursday, Jan. 4, are as folloire':
HOURS ASSIGNED
TO PARISHES
'
9 to 10 p.m. — Holy Ghost,
iSt. Elizabeth’s, All Saints’ , No-

Bernadette’ s, Lakewood, and
Our Lady of Fatima, Whealridge:
11 p.m. to midnight — SL
Vincent de Paul’s, Sil. Dominic’s,
St. Therese’s, Aurora, and Our
Lady of Grace;
12 to 1 a m. — Annunciation,
St. Francis de Sales’ , Mother of
God, St. Mary’s, Littleton, (and
Nativity of Our Lord, Broom
field;
, 1 to 2 a.m. — B less^ Sacra
ment, Holy Rosary, St. Joseph’ s
(Polish), and CurO d’Ars:
2 to 3 a.m. — St. Phllomena's, St. Patrick's, St. Anne’s,
Arvada. Holy Faraily|, and Most
Precious Blood;
3 to 4 a.m. r - Assumption,
Welby, Sacred Heart, St. An
thony of Padua’s, St. Louis’ ,
Englewood, OUr Lady of Mt.
c;armel. Guardian Angels’ , All
Souls’, Englewood, Our Lady of
I.«urdes, and Holy Cross, ThoFnton;
' /

4,

Bank Introduces
New Program
Of Insurance

OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

)

Epiphany.
These Acts performed by the Infant Jesus are
above all minifistations of love.
- “ Everything that we are and
everything that we have Jias
been given to us by God out
of love. He even made us aft
er His own image and like
ness. How many of us are
really conscious of being made
: in the image and likeness of
God?”

START NEW YEAR RIGHT

(S t Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
' Denver)
Tlie guest speaker for the
Holy Name Society’s annual
father-son breakfast to be held
Sunday, Jan. 14. will be John .\.
Yelenick of Cure d’Ars Parish.
Mr. Yelenirfck is the president
of the archdiocesan board of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine, and a member of the Na
tional Lay Board of the CCD
He is a former president of
the Denver Comitium of Legion
of Mary and is a graduate of
Regis College. Mr. Yelenick
gave the keynote address at the
fourth Inter-American (Cateche
tical Congress in Dallas. Tex.,
last November. The title of his
address at the father-son break
fast is “The Layman Meets the
Challenge.”

All Lines of Insurance

\

The all night vigil before th e'w ork , the trials, and the sueBlessed .Sacrament w ill start cesses of the y ea r so that every
Thursday, Jan. 4, the night be-!thing in the year will belong to
fore the first F riday, in H oly 'H im .
Ghost Church in downtow n Den
In Nocturnal Adoration we
ver.
will receive actual graces that
Father W illiam J. G allager. will help ns to keep our new
spiritual d irector of the N oc year’s resolutions. If we co-op
turnal A doration Society, has re- erate we will receive that
lea.sed the follow ing tnessage:
strength to perform each new
'D uring this holy season, duty and the energy needed
I when w e celebrate the great I for every fresh start.
Feasts of Christm as, the Cir- In nocturnal adoration, with
cum cision, and E piphany, we the help of Our Lord in the
should set ^aside a portion of Blessed Sacrament, we learn to
our tim e to m editate on the use the graeps that Almighty
great love G od has for us^.
God showurs upon us. We get
Christ cam e down to ’earth these actual graces for each new
and was born in a cattleshed on turn of events, each new trial,
a bed o f straw to teach us by each new duty, and each new
His exam ple the value of the effort. We can neither store up
virtue of poverty in the spir- our actual graces nor postpone
tual life.
them. AH'that we can do if we
“ He subm itted to the C ircu m  do not use them is lose them.cision to show us hum ility, and MUST USE GRACE
He m ade clear that He ca m e to That is why it is not suf
M anh at Dimes Month
save all m en by m aking H im  ficient just to make new year's
Gov. Steve McNichoIs in a proclamation declaring Jan self known to the G entiles on resolutions. We must use our

Birth defects are the nation’s, largest unmet childhood med
ical problem, and arthritis and related diseases constitute the
nation’s number one crippler.

Optometrist
Conventional or Contact Lenses

625 19th St.

Nocturnal Adoration Is Key
To Fullness of Life in '62

uary, 1962, as the Ne;ir March of Dimes month, urged citizens
“ to give your services and support to this campaign.’ ’ He point
ed out that the work of the National Foundation, supported by
the March of Dimes, has already opened the way to vic
tory over polio and “ may one day lead to’ prevention of
crippling birth defects and arthritis.”

OPEN MON. and FRI. EVES.

*'

Thursday, Jonuory

Laity Pariicipafes

the treats, and contacted Santa
Claus for the event.
Joe acted as master of cere
monies and lead the children
ia singing carols. Virginia, a.ssisted by Louise Denning, serv
ed punch and cookies.

LOOKING

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4 ^ 2 0 5

Heating Compony
Strvlas la tln Rasli wi t i aa4
Dmmr At m
AvthKliiS Ltaatx DMlir
Fonucw aaS Air CMSilioalaf

JANITOR
SERVICE
* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complete House
Cleaning
,
* Floor Waxing and
Polishing
* Walls and Windows
Washed

Records Nature’s
Musicfons
One of the m any persons
d elivering papers at the 128th
m eeting of the .Am erican .As
sociation for the .Advaneement
of S cience, which was held
in D enver from D ec, 26 to
D ec. 30, was the Rev. James
-A. .Mulligan, S.J., above, a na
tive of D enver and now of the
departm ent of zoology at the
U niversity of California in
B erkeley. .A graduate of R e 
gis High School, Father M ul
ligan was ordained in 1955.
His research at the univer
sity deals with the comratinication of anim als between
them selces by the use of
sound. His paper given at the
.A.A.AS m eeting was on “ The
Physical Structure of the Song
Sparrow
S on g ." The Song
Sparrow frequently is toiind
along stream s in the I ..S

All Makes Fnmacee
Installed, Serviced
and Repaired

* Heating
* Air Conditioning
* Sheet Metal Work

Phone SU 1-4494

Expert • Dependable
Insured

Free Checkup end EaUmate
Day and Night Sandca

C ill U t fo r F rt* E ttln u tM
O L. 5-5754 and G L . 5-4317
2S34 W. 44lh A vc.

3890 Son
o ir th t e 'on
Frank WV aalar
ta rijP
Prep.
r

(Jehtm ic

Nanpn

F ;rtric a l Contracting & Repairing

STROHMINGEK

CONSISTENTLY S100 to S300
BELOW the DENVER MARKET
Open Evenings 't ill 9

Electric Co*
Licensed and Bonded

^

3 8 00 WADSWORTH, WHEAT RIDGE

.Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n.

1178 Stout St.

'

AC. 2-5733

